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The mighty wrestler rose
And held his arms on high
His stance - a victory pose
In a match of do or die.

Just one more match remained
One more that must be won
And tho' he wrestled mightily
His spirit was undone.

The champ - a gracious loser
Acknowledged being pinned
He wiped his tired brow -
Waved to his fans - and grinned.

The victory he had savored
Had proved a fleeting thing.
Alone he'd face the music;
Alone he'd leave the ring.

But as he rose to exit
His body locked in pain
The champion knew the truth.
He'd never rise again.

"O God I beg you now."
The wrestler prayed at last.
"Give me the strength to stand
For the glory of the past."

And so appeared the helper.
Answering the Lord's command
And off they went to heaven
Two brothers hand in hand.

- With love and remembrance,
The students and staff of PV South Elementary
Ryan graduated from Perkiomen Valley High School in 1994, where he served as class president for four years. He was a member of the National Honor Society, the student council, the football team, the wrestling team and the track team.

While in school, Ryan attended the Center for Talented Youth at John Hopkins University, and the Hugh O'Brien Youth Foundation Eastern Pennsylvania Leadership Seminar.

Ryan, "The Gentle Giant," was also the most successful heavyweight wrestler, in terms of victories, in Perkiomen Valley High School Wrestling history.

While a freshman at Ursinus, Ryan majored in Sports Medicine. He was a member of the football team, Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity, and he also worked part-time for Wood Food Services on campus.

In his spare time, Ryan volunteered as an assistant wrestling coach at Perkiomen Valley High School. He enjoyed music and working on cars. Ryan was very proud of his 1967 Mustang convertible which he restored.

Diagnosed with leukemia in March of 1995, Ryan received a bone marrow transplant from his brother Robert in September. Ryan never once gave up in his battle with leukemia. He always had a 1,000-watt smile which we will all remember him by.

-Mrs. Auch
Ursinus College was chartered by the Pennsylvania Legislature on February 5, 1869.
It was established on the site of the former Freeland Seminary, a Mennonite institution in the village of Freeland (now Collegeville). The College's founders, members of the German Reformed Church, were led by the Rev. John Henry Augustus Bomberger. They named their new enterprise after Zacharias Ursinus, born Zachariah Baer in 1534 in Breslau, Germany, a German Reformed scholar and theologian, who in the academic tradition of his day had latinized his name. Zacharias Ursinus is best known today as principal author of the Heidelberg Catechism, which was written while he was head of the theological department at the University of Heidelberg. The principles expressed in that work are consistent with the sense of service to society fostered in Ursinus students today.

Ursinus College is located on the site of three former educational institutions. The first was a primitive 18th century log schoolhouse, which was replaced in 1832 by Todd's School, a one-room stone grammar school. Todd's School in turn gave way to Freeland Seminary, a private secondary school for young men, founded in 1848. Three years later, Pennsylvania Female College was established, one of the nation's earliest collegiate institutions for women, which closed in 1880. In 1881, Ursinus first admitted women students. During the decade of their co-existence, Ursinus and the Pennsylvania Female College shared some of the same faculty members and trustees. From its inception, Ursinus College was independent of the church. Today it is voluntarily related to the United Church of Christ, a successor denomination to the German Reformed Church.

In the last twelve and a half decades, Ursinus has grown and evolved. The first collegiate class to graduate in 1873 had five members. Today, the student body consists of 1,150 day students and 1,400 part-time adult evening students. The College has about 12,000 living alumni who reside in 49 states and 27 countries. Since 1869, the College has offered an undergraduate liberal arts curriculum, and in its early years, a graduate program as well. Today, Ursinus is strictly a four-year liberal arts college which offers courses in 20 majors and 39 minor fields, emphasizing pre-professional preparation for further study in the liberal disciplines and for fields such as medicine, law, education, science, and business. It is 16th among liberal arts colleges nationally in the proportion of its graduates who go on to become physicians, and 30th in the proportion of its students who go on to earn Ph.D.s in the natural sciences.
To the class of 1997,

Congratulations to the Ruby staff for producing a handsome yearbook. And "well done" to all Ursinus students for making such great strides in strengthening Ursinus College as a place that fosters excellence, nurtures responsibility, and engenders understanding and mutual respect.

I have enjoyed getting to know many of you, and I look forward to continuing to root for you in the years ahead.

Cordially,

John Straussberger
President
Kerri Strug came to the Olympics with two goals: to make the all-around women's gymnastics finals and have a good time. Strug's vault that helped America's first Olympic team medal also left her with two torn ligaments and a sprained left ankle. Missing the all-around was especially disappointing for Strug, but "winning the team gold medal has been a dream come true," said Strug.

Olympic Bombing

On July 27, 1996, a pipe bomb exploded, killing Alice Hawthorne of Altavista, Georgia, and injuring 11 others. Richard Jewell, a security guard working at the park, noticed a suspicious knapsack and helped security guards working in the park, alerted police to the terror atrocity. Jewell was publicly cleared as a target of the bomb investigation.

John F. Kennedy Jr. Wedding

In a world of celebrity reporting, stories don't get much bigger than this. Yet John F. Kennedy Jr. managed to wed Carol Bessette on Cumberland Island off the coast of Georgia, outside the sights of the paparazzi that have been trained on him since he was a toddler at the White House.

Smashing Pumpkins

The Smashing Pumpkins (from left, Billy Corgan, D'Arcy, and James Iha) pose backstage after receiving the award for Best Video of the Year at the MTV Video Music Awards in New York on September 4, 1996.
Alanis Morissette is at the top of her profession these days. With sales of “Jagged Little Pill” reaching 13 million, the 22-year-old Canadian singer/songwriter’s debut in the United States became the best-selling album by a female artist.

Democratic National Convention

President Clinton made a determined case for a second term August 29, 1996, in a climactic convention address that took credit for blocking Republican budget cuts and promised an array of new help for poor and middle-class families. “Hope is back in America,” Clinton declared.

The World Series

The World Series trophy is back in the Bronx, belonging to a New York Yankees team that never gave up. The Yankees won the first championship Atlanta Braves in 1995 with a 3-2 victory over on Saturday, October 26, 1996.

Alanis Morissette

Wildfires burned out of control in California during October 1996, spreading fire across thousands of acres. According to the National Interagency Fire Center, 1996 has produced the nation’s worst wildfire season in more than four decades.
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Jenn Brown - stressful day of classes?

Kyilla, Timika & Beth - Tired after a track meet

Ursinus College art: Need we say more?
Berman Museum of Art
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"Dear God, you've answered my prayers - Class flirt!"

Berman Museum of Art
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Kat, retaining a little water these days?

Jen Young - A Madonna Wanna-be
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A scenic view of F.W. Olin Hall

Eric Leonard making his Sunday night 1-900 call

Mike Antonio & Kristen Olsen hang out in Keigwin

International students stroll back to Musser

"Come on! Just one more push! Congratulations - it's a keg!"
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Brian McCullough - isn't this your car?

Candids 15
Reimert - where students spend most of their time on weekends

The Trappe - where students spend even more of their time on weekends

On Geraldo today, crossdressing men who aren’t afraid to admit it

The Christmas Tree Bandits: Bell Schaal, Kris Algeo, Jamie Pontino, Sara Abbruzzi

Did someone lose their transmission?
Scott, Chrissy, Kris, Jeff, Jason, Kim, Matt, Krista

Bomberger Hall

Is Wismer hiring?

GQ men on Ursinus campus?!

Ursinus Bookstore - "Go in rich, come out poor!"

Spring Break Key West 1995

The Quad

Scott, Chrissy, Kris, Jeff, Jason, Kim, Matt, Krista

Freshmen friends

The only true love on Ursinus campus

Pack of gum? I'm gonna have to see some I.D.
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Administration

President - John Strassburger

Vice President for Finance & Planning - John D. Pilgrim

Vice President for College Relations - Hudson B. Scattergood

Secretary to the Vice President - Linda Korenkiewicz
Departmental Staff

Alumni Office: Mary Ellen DeWane, Coco Minardi, Sue Donato, Mary Lou Panner

College Communications: Debbie Macy, Sally Widman, Blanche Allen, Wend Greenberg

Registrar’s Office: Carol Williams, Lori Scharneck, Sharon Meyers, Barbara Boris

Copy Center: Carol Warrington

Director of Development: Ingrid Evans

Business Office: Front - Erica March, Angela Detwiler, Mona Chylack Back - Betty Davidson, Kelley Williams, Chris Mahoney, Joe Cataldi

College Relations/Development: Front - Doris Moyer, Mary Gallagher, Cheryl Walborn, Peggy Baer Back - Ken Schaefer, Cathy Grater, John Meko, Michelle McDaniel, Pete Scattergood

22 Staff
Professors Robert and Ellen Dawley have been teaching for twelve years. They came to Ursinus in 1969 after various appointments at Cornell University and Bowdoin College. Robert received his B.A. in Chemistry, his B.S. in Biology, and his M.S. in Biology at Wayne State University. He then went on to earn his Ph.D. in Biology at the University of Connecticut before beginning to teach. Ellen earned her B.S. in Biology at the Mercy College of Detroit and her M.S. in Biology at the University of Michigan. She then earned her Ph.D. in Biology at the University of Connecticut several years later. Each has written numerous articles and publications about their specific areas of research. Robert has written a book about these interests entitled *Evolution and Ecology of Unisexual Vertebrates.* Ellen’s research interests have included the chemosensory systems of various salamander species. Outside of the spacious confines of “The Beagle,” Ellen enjoys the piano and singing, as well as gardening and reading. Robert finds time to practice his handyman skills throughout various building projects on the Dawley residence.
Departmental Staff

Security: Cindy Zerr, Gary Hodgson, Gary Hodgson Jr., Dot Taylor, Brian McCullough

Residence Life: Karl Yergey, Lakita Smith, Suzanne Maresco, Roberto Diaz-Luong

Continuing Education: Donna Faulkner, Jan Lange, Sonja Pettingill, Mary Beth St. John, Jan Levengood

Financial Aid: Front - Ann Milligan, Barbara Newcomer Back - Pat Keeble, Suzanne Sparrow, Lisa McMaster

Library Administration: Kim Sando, Debbie Malone, David Mill, Judy Frye, Charles Jamison

Wismer Food Services

Physical Plant
Dr. Robert Davidson

Dr. Robert Davidson is the head of the Ursinus exercise and sports science (ESS) department. He joined the Ursinus staff in 1972 after receiving his B.S. from Northwestern, an M.A. and a certificate of advanced studies from Springfield College. He earned his Ed.D. in sports administration from Temple University. Dr. Davidson was previously the president of the Pennsylvania State Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. He also received the organization's highest honor, the Elmer B. Cottrell Award, in 1993. He was also the president of the Middle Atlantic States Athletic Conference.
Departmental Staff

Career Services: Pat Mancuso, Carla Rinde

Berman Museum: Melanie Crossan, Nancy Fago

Berman Museum Director: Lisa Tremper-Barnes

Student Activities: Todd McKinney, Mary Ann McCabe

Library: Carolyn Wiegel, Tami Schlag, Linda Marchetti, Jane Whitman, Joan Rhodes, Theresa Tuscano

Wellness Center: Phyllis Osisek, Dolores Arnold
Dr. Victor Tortorelli

Professor Tortorelli is an accomplished teacher. He received his B.S. from Manhattan College, then earned the Ph.D. in Organic Chemistry at Princeton University, then he began teaching. Dr. Tortorelli, the current chairperson of the Chemistry Department, entered Ursinus in 1981 after a two-year appointment at Haverford College. Professor Tortorelli’s research interests are in the field of organometallic chemistry, involving organosilicon chemistry and/or photochemistry. Chemistry students working under Dr. Tortorelli have the opportunity to generate reactive intermediates known as silylenes using photochemical techniques. Aside from academics, Dr. Tortorelli participates in many areas of campus life. He has served on many committees and helped out with various student events such as the Ursinus Spring Service Day in 1995. A resident of Plymouth, Pennsylvania, Dr. Tortorelli enjoys cycling, baseball, and “anything associated with Walt Disney or Yogi Berra.”
Dr. Jay K. Miller

Professor Miller, the current chairperson of the Communication Arts department, came to Ursinus in 1985 after teaching for ten years at Rutgers University and working for the Department of State in Washington, D.C. and for a communications consulting firm for four years. He earned his B.A. and M.C.R.P. at Rutgers University, his M.A. at Miami University, and the Ph.D. at The Union Institute before entering the communications industry. At Ursinus, Dr. Miller teaches television production and editing courses. Dr. Miller has also written many papers and articles, including "A Comparison of Japanese and American International News" that was published in the Keio Communications Review. Professor Miller's research interests include an analysis of television news and new communication technology. Outside of Ursinus, Dr. Miller enjoys mountain biking, swimming, and video work.

Karen Cristiano
Dr. Jeanine Czubaroff
Dr. Joyce E. Henry

Dr. Jay K. Miller
Laura Schwartz

Philosophy And Religion Department

Dr. Stewart Goetz

Dr. Stewart Goetz is the head of the Philosophy and Religion department. He began teaching at Ursinus in 1988. Dr. Goetz received his B.S. from Michigan State University, an M.Litt. from Oxford University, and his Ph.D. from the University of Notre Dame. Along with teaching, Dr. Goetz has published several of his writings and reviews in such journals as Faith & Philosophy and The Philosophical Quarterly.
Dr. Colette Hall

Dr. Colette Hall, Professor of French, has a very diverse educational background. Dr. Hall received her undergraduate degree in English at the Université de Nanterre, a university close to Paris, and her Ph.D. in French at Bryn Mawr College. Before teaching at Ursinus, where she has taught for seventeen years, Dr. Hall served in the Peace Corps. During her distinguished career at Ursinus, Dr. Hall has received such awards as the Lindback Award in 1984 and the Laughlin Professional Achievement Award at last year’s commencement ceremonies.

Dr. Hall has done an abundance of research on twentieth century women writers in France. Among her works is a series of essays published in 1991 entitled *Redefining Autobiography in Twentieth Century Women’s Literature*, which she co-edited. In 1994, another work of Dr. Hall, *Marie Cardinal*, was published. She is currently working on *Violette Leduc*. Adding to the list of Dr. Hall’s work regarding women in literature, Dr. Hall is also the president of an international organization, Women in French.
Dr. Martha Takats

Dr. Martha Takats, chairperson of the Physics Department, can be found teaching such classes as modern physics and math physics as well as instructing physics labs. During her twenty-six years at Ursinus, Dr. Takats has had several abstracts published in various scientific journals. Since working with computers is one of Dr. Takats' main interests, she is currently developing computer software to be used in labs.

Dr. Takats received her B.A. from Wellesley College and received her M.S. at the University of Wisconsin. After earning her Ph.D. at the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Takats began teaching at Ursinus, where she has been teaching since 1969. Dr. Takats views her time at Ursinus as a very positive and fulfilling experience.

Dr. John Wickersham

Professor John Wickersham, chairman of the Classics Department, came to Ursinus in 1972. Dr. Wickersham earned his A.B. degree in Greek and Latin and his M.A. degree in Greek at the University of Pennsylvania, before beginning his academic career. Later, in 1972 he earned his B.A. degree in Literae Humaniores at Oxford University and the Ph.D. in Classical Philology at Princeton University. Dr. Wickersham has written three books, numerous articles and reviews, and given various public lectures. A resident of Strafford, Pennsylvania, Professor Wickersham enjoys classical and country western music and gardening. In consideration of his experience at Ursinus, "On a normal day it would be carpe diem. On every other day it isn't."
Carol Dole is the head of the English department here at Ursinus. Dr. Dole attended Manhattanville College where she received her B.A. in English. She attended Louisiana State University where she received her M.A. and then went on to Cornell University where she earned her Ph.D.

This year is Dr. Dole's ninth year teaching at Ursinus where she can be found teaching courses in British Literature, Film, World Literature and Writing. Prior to teaching at Ursinus, Dr. Dole began her career as a proofreader in a Wall Street law firm, soon after becoming a paralegal. She then became a copy editor for a literary journal entitled The Southern Review. Finally, while working on her masters degree, she taught at Louisiana State University. In her career, Dr. Dole has had several works published including commentaries on Steven Spielberg's Adaptation of 'The Color Purple' and Harrison Ford's Star Persona. Dr. Dole is currently preparing for her sabbatical.

Outside of teaching at Ursinus, Dr. Dole spends most of her time with her three boys. She also enjoys traveling.
Music Department

John French

Norman David

Anthropology/Sociology Department

Dr. John Kovach

Dr. Dimantino P. Machado

Dr. Regina Oboler

Art Department

Mr. Ted Xarns

Education Department

Dr. Del Engstrom, Dr. Patricia Gross, Dr. Steve Saboe, Dr. Maraña Florio
Most Ursinus students know Dr. Bernard Lentz as Professor and Chairperson of Economics and Business Administration, yet Dr. Lentz has also gained recognition as a result of his fascinating research. During the past several years, Dr. Lentz has had several editorials in the The Philadelphia Inquirer and USA Today regarding his research on the influence of the O.J. Simpson trial on work productivity. For example, some of Dr. Lentz’ research focused on the amount of time people spent talking about the trial instead of performing their work tasks. Sex Discrimination in the Legal Profession, which was published in 1995 and co-authored with David Lahard, is the most recent of Dr. Lentz’ three books.

Dr. Lentz received his B.A. from Oberlin College and received both his M.A. and Ph.D. from Yale University. Prior to teaching at Ursinus, Dr. Lentz at Virginia Polytech Institute and State University as well as State University of New York at Albany. In 1994, Dr. Lentz was the recipient of the Laughlin Professional Achievement Award.
Dr. Steven J. Hood

Steven Hood, Ph.D., is the head of the politics department at Ursinus. Dr. Hood attended Brigham Young University where he received a bachelors degree in International Relations. He then earned his masters degree at Brigham Young and his Ph.D. at the University of California at Santa Barbara.

This year is Dr. Hood’s tenth year teaching at Ursinus where he can be found instructing courses in comparative politics, IR theory, Chinese politics, Japanese politics and political development. In his career, Dr. Hood published a book entitled The Democratization of Taiwan and is currently working on another book, Democratic Virtues and the Prospect for Democracy in China.

Outside of teaching at Ursinus, Dr. Hood is married with three children. In his spare time, he enjoys hiking, fishing, gardening and traveling.
Hugh Clark, Ph.D., is the head of the history department here at Ursinus. Dr. Clark attended the University of Pennsylvania where he received his bachelor's degree in Political science, then his masters degree and Ph.D. in history.

This year is Dr. Clark's 15th year teaching at Ursinus, where he can be found instructing courses in World History, East Asian History and Historiography. Prior to teaching at Ursinus, Dr. Clark taught part-time both at Haverford College and ran the study abroad program at Penn. He has published one book and is currently working on another.

Last year, Dr. Clark participated in an AIDS ride, in which he biked from Philadelphia to Washington, D.C. in three days. He also enjoys baseball and the outdoors.
Dr. Peter Jessup, professor and chairperson of mathematics and computer science, has had a great influence on the Ursinus community during his 23 years here. After bringing computing to Ursinus, Dr. Jessup served as the head of academic computing for 15 years. He received his A.B. from Kenyon College, his M.S. from Villanova University, and his Ph.D. from Lehigh University. Prior to teaching at Ursinus, Dr. Jessup taught at Clarkson College, which is an engineering school school now named Clarkson University. Presently Dr. Jessup teaches such classes as computer science and statistics. In addition to his work dealing with computers, Dr. Jessup is also interested in model railroads and photography.
Dr. Catherine Chambliss

Dr. Chambliss is the head of the psychology department at Ursinus. She began teaching here in 1979 after receiving her B.S. from Yale University and her M.S. and Ph.D. from the University of Miami. In addition to teaching, Dr. Chambliss has had numerous publications. Outside of her life at Ursinus, Dr. Chambliss has four children; three sons and one daughter. She also enjoys escaping in her garden. Dr. Chambliss commented on how she has greatly enjoyed watching students take on greater leadership roles in community and volunteer projects associated with the department. She feels that students function more as professionals by the time they are seniors which helps them obtain the respect they deserve.
Right: Those endless hours in the museum seem to finally be getting to Lisa Barnes.

Below: President Strassburger and his right hand, Eileen Hughes.

Above: Dr. Xaras show a student the importance of shading.

Right: Dr. Neslen and family.
Left: Does someone have a little problem they need to talk about?

Below: Physical Plant guys go for a joy ride.

Nancy Bates - English
Toshiko Bell - Modern Languages
Keith Brand - Communication Arts
Kathy Caruso - Psychology
Pam Chlad - ESS
Stacy Gayman - Modern Languages
Barbara Knapp - ESS
Zell Kravinsky - English
Bonita Luttcher - Modern Languages
John Martin - Physics
Margo McMahon - Psychology
Andrea Mitnik - Communication Arts
Donna Monheit - Modern Languages
Peter Perreton - English
Connie Poley - ESS
Derk Visser - History
Natalia Zabegailo - Modern Languages
Clubs & Organizations
Wellness House

This special interest house, which is located at 777 Main Street, is designed for student athletes or those interested in physical fitness. With the programs coordinated by Christine Keyes, they have had gym activities during finals, supported the blood drive, and supported all other areas of Ursinus athletics.

USGA

The Ursinus Student Government Association is the link between students and administration. Comprised of students from all classes, this group works to address and solve concerns presented by the student body. This is done through various committees like the campus planning committee and the athletic committee. Students are assigned to meet with the faculty of these respective groups and then provide feedback to the USGA members. If concerns arise, USGA tries to solve them.

Campus Activities Board

CAB provides a range of activities for the entire campus. Some activities include comedians, hypnotists, and speakers. CAB also sponsors several annual events such as the Mr. Ursinus Contest and Spring Fling. CAB is in the process of growing and reaching out to all student groups.

Members: Andrea Gaitan, Melissa Gilbert, Christine Keyes, Wendy Kilian, Stephanie Zenorini, B. Kuklinski, Michelle Landis, Raun Lazier, Laura Stook

Members: Rocco Iacullo - President, Bee Heeney - Vice President, Brian Ebersole - Correspond Secretary, Semra Forman - Recording Secretary, Mike Fleming - Treasurer
The media services assistants, a.k.a. AVers, are the friendly students who deliver audiovisual equipment, such as overhead projectors, televisions and VCRs, to classrooms. Media services assistants may also be found in the basement of the Myrin Library. There they help faculty and students find videos, compact discs, cassettes and slides.

S.U.N. is an acronym that stands for Sankofa (back to your roots), Umoja (unity) Nia (purpose). S.U.N.'s purpose is to foster a sense of awareness and promote educational and cultural programs throughout the Ursinus community. The programming is unique to students of African descent. S.U.N. began in 1996. It hosts a variety of cultural and social events including this year's Pajama Jammy-Jam and the S.U.N. semi-formal. In the future, S.U.N. plans to bring speakers to Ursinus and have various black history programs.
The Lantern

"The Lantern," advised by Dr. Jon Volkmer, is the literary magazine of Ursinus. Dedicated to the promotion and publication of creative writing, "The Lantern" is published twice a year. The Fall/Winter issue features short stories, while the Spring/Summer issue features poetry. Ursinus is home to a richly talented community of writers, and "The Lantern" exists as a forum for writers of all styles.

The Grizzly

The Grizzly is the student newspaper of Ursinus. It is published weekly and serves as an open forum for discussion by all members of the Ursinus community. It is also a place for students to read summaries of national news, college sports and upcoming events on campus.

Meistersingers

Meistersingers is a small choral ensemble which performs in Bomberger Auditorium throughout the year. Members are selected after an audition. Their annual tour will take them to Virginia over Spring Break.

Members: Benjamin Baehr, Christina Dappollone, Shannon DeCosta, Meera Domingo, Chris Gaskill, Justin Harrison, Jacqui Hickey, Beatrice May, Michelle Miller, Laura Owens, Christine Pili, Jill Schnader
Men's Volleyball

The 1996-97 academic year saw a new athletic team surface. During its first full year as a club sport, the Ursinus Men's Volleyball Team competed in the north division of the Mid-Atlantic Club Volleyball Conference. The team was led by co-captains Phil Landis and David Gaft whose efforts made this new team possible. Becoming an exciting new sport across many other college campuses, men's volleyball is expected to become a varsity sport at Ursinus within the next few years.

Members: Matt Bauder, Doug Fecteau, David Gaft - Captain, Jeremy Hiatt, Ryan Hopkins, Jason Kline, Kristel, Phil Landis - Captain, Jeff Lebowitz, Dipak Pandya, Matt Remorenko, Evan Zoog, Toni Teles-Talens - Faculty Adviser Not Pictured: Nick Bildzukiewicz

Psychology Club

The focus of the Psychology Club is to expose students to different fields in psychology through possible job opportunities, volunteer service, speakers, and films. Students in the Psychology Club are often used as a potential resource for freshman psychology majors in various ways. Finally, the club can add more depth to students' backgrounds in Psychology.

Members: Orie Kristel, Melissa Myers, Christine Pili, Karen Smith
The mission of the Unity House is to present, promote, protect, and preserve the variety of cultures that exist on our campus. Programs have included a trip to the Balch Institute of Ethnic Studies in Philadelphia, a diversity workshop, performances by jazz and ska bands, and a women's history program.

The goal of the residents of Hobson Hall is to perform and promote community service on and off campus. As a house, the students do three or more service projects each semester. This year, they have sponsored a Halloween party for children with diabetes, did work on Trinity Church, and hosted a campus-wide collection of toys for needy children at Christmas.
Musser International House

Musser is the international house here at Ursinus. Through the international program, this house seeks to broaden campus awareness of foreign cultures and customs. Musser also attempts to be a home away from home for foreign students visiting Ursinus. Throughout the year events are hosted by members of the house about traditions from around the world.

Isenberg Hall

Isenberg is the biology honors house located on Main Street. Each member of the house is a biology major and required to do research in the biology department. To expand both their knowledge and interest in biology, the house has participated in various activities which include canoeing trips, and visits to the Franklin Institute and Longwood Gardens. On campus the house watches nature movies and holds fundraisers to raise money for house projects.
The Omwake Education Club provides opportunities for students to learn about the education profession through discussions, field experiences, and campus speakers. Led by president Joe Catalfano, the club watched and discussed "Dangerous Minds," went to St. Gabriel's Hall, the Valley Forge Military Academy, and the Chester County Intermediate Unit.

Throughout the year the French Club, Le Cercle Français, sponsors a variety of activities for its members as well as for the entire campus. Last semester Le Cercle Français showed French films that spanned a variety of subject matter, including the popular film Gazon Maudit. A dessert festival was also organized and involved the preparation of desserts from around the world by several different organizations. Members of Le Cercle Français prepared a wine and cheese gathering in Berman Museum to welcome new members and any students interested in the organization. Through such activities Le Cercle Français enables students to become more familiar with the French culture and more open-minded to various ways of life.

Members: Jacqui Hickey, Joseph Catalfano - President, Serena Weinberg

French Club

Members: Amy Bastline - President, Jaime DuBois - Secretary, Jessica Haldeman - Treasurer, Susan Pauley - Vice President, Tara Patenaude - Secretary, Charlotte Strandberg, Dr. Colette Hall - faculty adviser
brownback-Anders Pre-medical Society

Officers
President - Ashok Parameswaran
Vice President - Heather Kerlin
Secretary - Jeffrey Lehrman
Treasurer - Joel Schofer
Editor - Rob Sidwa
Advisers - Mrs. Jane Shinehouse & Dr. Ronald Hess

The Brownback-Anders Pre-medical Society has long been a solid foundation for Ursinus students who wish to pursue interests in the health care professions. Students of the society work together to learn about the many fields of medicine and ethical concerns of the present in order to become effective health care professionals of the future.
The Astronomy Club, which has remained inactive for several years, has been revived! Events have covered a broad range of activities. Highlights included a trip to the Franklin Institute and the Fels Planetarium, star parties with the local Delaware Valley Amateur Astronomer's Association (DVAA), and an open house for the campus community to witness the appearance of Comet Hale-Bopp.

Ursinus Christian Fellowship (UCF) is affiliated with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, a Christian ministry to college students and faculty on over 800 campuses throughout the United States. At Ursinus, there are weekly large groups, where members gather for worship and fellowship. In addition, there are a number of peer-led Bible studies that are committed to helping students grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ.

Members: Andrew Ambler, John Dirr, Kylla Herbert - Vice President. Dana Mastrovito, Krista Schweers, Nicole Shiner, Kimberly Weindorfer - President Not Pictured: Andrea Cole - Treasurer, Matthew Bigert, Brett Nath, Annie O'Connor

Ursinus Christian Fellowship

Members: Benjamin Baeher, Brian Bailey, Keith Beaudeux, Todd Breneman, Christine Cho, Christina Dappollone, Amy Davenport, Jean Dickhart, Meera Domingo, Jacqui Hickey, Erika Jakutt, Heather Kerlin - executive officer, Stephanie Klenk - executive officer, Angie Laubenstein, Becki Lewis, Beatrice May, Amy Minnich - President, Laura Owens, Susan Pauley, Christine Radzai, Sheri Rice, Kate Raley, John Shoen, Kevin Stratton, Faith Tate, Dana VanBuskirk, Ray Wilt
Beardwood Chemical Society

Students from a wide variety of majors are members of the Beardwood Chemical Society. The group meets several times a semester to listen to chemistry-oriented talks given by speakers from industries and universities. The club sponsors not only these talks, but also community service projects and social events.

Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal Society

The Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal Society is an organization of students who share a common interest in the law. Most are planning on going to law school after Ursinus, and the society serves as a foundation for those aspirations. Through lectures, trips, and other activities, the society strives to give insight into the legal world.

Right to Life Club

Student’s Right for Life is a group dedicated to encouraging the community to respect life, especially that of the unborn. Among other activities, the group volunteered at the Birthrightasis Pregnancy Center in Pottstown, and they hope to do more activities like this in the future.

Members: Benjamin Baehr, Sunitha John, Saramati Jayaraman, Russell McCollum
Whew! After four years of hard work the Class of '97 has reached the final stretch at Ursinus. The class officers spent much of their time this year in planning events geared to unify the class and allow everyone to kick back and have some fun. Probably the biggest social event was the Halloween party where everyone got a chance to dress up and hang out with the whole senior class. For their service project, the officers assisted in Chi Rho Psi’s kickball tournament, which raised money for victims of abuse. The spring semester kept the officers busy planning the 97 days before graduation party and the events during senior weekend, including deciding upon a graduation speaker. It’s been a long haul, but the fun we’ve all shared this year as a class has made it all worthwhile. The officers sincerely wish the best of luck to each and every graduating senior and are happy to have played an active role for the Class of 1997.

Ashok Parameswaran - President, Stephanie Zenorini - Vice President, Rose Reesner - Secretary/Treasurer, Jason Kline - Service Chair, Chrystal Grant - Social Chair, Stephen Abbruzzi - Fundraising Chair, Angela Lisa - Historian, Not pictured: Jeffrey Lehrman - USGA Representative, Ken Covone

Class of 1998 Officers

Brian Bailey - President
Christine Cho - Vice President
Mike Huffman - Recording Secretary
Vince Kasper - Corresponding Secretary
Kerim Oncu - Treasurer
Christian Rice - Class Representative
Ryan Billheimer - Class Representative
The last class of the millennium has worked hard this year. They sold t-shirts as a fundraiser and helped the community by co-sponsoring the Can-A-Thon. The class of ’99, in conjunction with the class of 2000, held an Ursinus Date Auction. The class is looking forward to an equally active junior year.

The officers of the class of 2000 have many goals this year. To start their semester off the right way, the freshman class officers took a poll of 350 students in an attempt to determine the true concerns of the Ursinus student body. Their upcoming fundraiser is not going to be the usual t-shirt sales. Instead, they came up with Ursinus emblem key chains (the popular ones made by the BRINE Company) to sell as their fundraiser. These items will be sold to the student body in mid-February. The officers also intend to hold a Jello wrestling event during Spring Fling and to aid the sophomore class officers in the annual date auction. “Although this is our first year and we don’t really know the ropes yet, we’re trying our best to serve our class and the rest of the student body.” —Oona Burke
Greeks
Members: Liz Ashworth, Candy Capstick, Monica Coleman, Jaime Farrington, Janis Gochoco, Deirdre Kasper, Theresa Tirir0, Alexis Van Saun, Gina Walls, Tracy DiSanto, Kelly McCarthy, Sondra Spicer, Jen Lattanze, Sarah Welsh, Kim Inglot, Laura Brouse

President - Liz Ashworth
Vice President - Jaime Farrington
Secretary - Candy Capstick
Treasurer - Gina Walls

The 1996 pledge class
The sisters of KDK bond in Shreiner Hall

President - Amy Bistline
Vice President - Amy Waywell
Secretary - Denise Martella
Treasurer - Tara Patenaude
Social Chairpersons - Anne Alleger, Kim Baxter
Members: Kristin Arnhold, Michelle Barber, Melissa Bockrath, Sue Boyer, Jenn Brown, Sarina Comiskey, Esther Fields, Melissa Gemmell, Chrystal Grant, Lea Herdman, Carrie Luka, Amy Melton, Sue Milewski, Shannon Reed, Amy Rothermel, Patrice Shovlin, Michele Sparks, Beth Trott, Kris Algeo, Megan Brown, Jen Calhoun, Chris Cho, Kelly Foster, Marie Pat Githens, Letitia Grabowski, Chelsea Grant, Stacey Harden, Erika Hauber, Jen Knebe, Colleen McBride, Jamie Pontino, Emily Rohles, Sam Rotteveel, Kelly Schaal, Lisa Su, Selena Trecroce, Trish Tucker, Kate Weinrich, Denise Velez, Mary Love, Jen McGee, Jamie Essler, Jen Mahoney, Juliet Hutchenson, Heather Durkin, Jillian Grall, Heather Levin, Jamie Ahl, Becky Thomas, Alexis Loughran, Jen Grace, Jacqueline Colvin, Shannon DeCosta, Erika Johnston

President - Amy Rothermel
Vice President - Lea Herdman
Treasurer - Melissa Bockrath
Recording Secretary - Melissa Gemmell
Social Chairpersons - Patrice Shovlin, Esther Fields
Historian - Kate Weinrich
Chaplain - Michele Sparks

"Ome ga Chi"

Suite 200 girls

Pledgemistresses Gemmell & Pontino

"O'Chi seniors hangin' out"
Front: Lea Herzog, Nancy Kendig, Jennifer Nelson, Rachelle Pecovsky  
Back: Kristen Burke, Stephanie Zenorini, Ruthann Gundersen, Courtney Kraemer, Angela Lisa, Taylor Salvay, Jessica Bruno, Rose Ressner, Joanna Miller, Sue Anderson

Becky Midget, Nicole Bailey, Erin Kelly, Angie Kurtz, Amy Holler, Sue D’Andrea, Chloe Morroni, Gina Narisi, Lauren Newkirk, Melissa Horton, Kate Jope, Sarah Doran, Heather Locca

Rose & Kristen’s furry friend

We love pledging!

President - Stephanie Casperson
Vice President - Christen Troiano
Treasurer - Jamie Manlio
Recording Secretary - Michelle Kleppinger
Corresponding Secretaries - Vanessa Margorum, Michelle Underwood
Social Chairpersons - Michelle Morrell, Laurie Lawley
Historian - Angela Caine
Chaplain - Megan Larkin

The crest of Upsilon Phi Delta
The black jaguar with emerald green eyes shall be named Lily and shall represent rarity, uniqueness, and strength. The sword in the crest shall represent honor and duty; the crown shall represent the royalty of sisterhood, and the flower chosen to be the lily shall represent strength, life and peace.

The colors - Emerald green, black and white
Emerald green symbolizes nature and the beauty of life. Black represents unity and diversity, for it is the absence of color. White represents sanctity and beauty.

Our motto: Unity and Diversity

President - Jessica Hessel
Vice President - Christine Keyes
Secretary - Buffy Young
Treasurer - Andrea Cole
Community Advocate - Jacquelyn Hickey
Historian - Amy Davenport

We're #1!
Members: Brian Wilson, Gavin Kennedy, Eric Fromal, Darren Torsone, Steve Lieberman, Mark Parks, Casey O'Donnell, Joe Ciervo, Chris Keleher, Wayne Dudley, Chuck Giamo, Eric Lieberman, Rick Colvin, Mark McGonagle, Mike Sullivan, James McKillip, James Walsh, Mike Fabrizio, Rich Leyman, Steve Wisniewski, Dustin Eck, Bill Baldini, Bill Mower, Mike Brennan, Brian Knits, Judd Blessington, Mike Gordon, Larry Wood, Hal Carmean, Matt Berger, Jason Jones, Donald Asper, Chuck Karns, Jason Frey, Nate McElhaney, Chris Harris, Tom Perry

President - Brian Wilson
Vice President - Mike Sullivan
Secretary - Judd Blessington, Donald Asper
Treasurer - Mike Fabrizio
Social Chairmen - Casey O'Donnell, James Walsh
Service Chairmen - Brian Katits, Chris Harris
Sergeant-at-Arms - Chuck Karns, Rick Colvin

Brian, Eric, Darren & Mike share a quiet moment at their formal
Hey, what's that you guys are exchanging?

Nah, you guys won't have a problem making weight for wrestling.

Members: Patrick Buyse, Dean Buzby, Padraic Callahan, Dan Cornely, Jeff DeSimone, Marc DiFilippo, Pete Evanchik, Joe Fischetti, Greg Fry, A.J. Gray, Wil Grove, Tom Guzzo, Tom Haberbusch, Chris Hastie, Jeff Henning, Dave Iannucci, Craig Loebach, Mike Muir, Alex Nonnemacher, Nate Smiley, Don Solomon, Kevin Stratton, Eric Trimmer
Beta Sigma Lambda

Members: Tom Malia, Phil Caiazzo, Andy Rufl, Mike Jalboot, Kevin McGovern, Brian Meilinger, Rocco Iacullo, Tom Haws, Brian Ebersole, Matt Norris, Brett Nath, Brian McCarty, Mike Spatarella

President - Brian McCarty
Vice President - Mike Spatarella
Treasurer - Matt Norris
Secretary Brett Nath
Historian/Chaplain - Brian Ebersole
Sergeant-at-Arms - Tom Haws
Members: Jason Kline, Sean Barrera, Doug Rickards, Albert Cornog, Carl Ewald, Sean Campbell, John Lavin, David Meehan, Keith Ware, Matt Onorato, Jeremy Walton, Matt Klinger, Edgar Arevalo, Joe Audiino, Jeremy Hiatt, Mark insk, Chris Fischer, Chris Deussing, Ryan Billheimer, Tom Montemurno, Jared Hamilton, Sean Clayton, Jim Maynard, Antonio Gomez, Mile Katusa

President - Jason Kline
Vice President - Albert Cornog
Treasurer - Doug Rickards
Recording Secretary - Sean Barrera
Corresponding Secretary - Antonio Gomez
Keeper of Seals - Carl Ewald
Rush Chairman - Christopher Deussing
Community Advocate - Jeremy Walton
Delta Pi Sigma

Members: Gerard Thorell, Joseph Bond, Daniel Simon, Randall McDonald, Patrick Chilson, Philip Landis, Scott Bingham, Matthew Szapacs, Eamon Mulholland, Michael Hoffman, Jason Joyce, Keith D’Orin, Matthew Anderton, Thomas Regan, Jesse Federman, Christopher Daniluk, Robert Clements

President - Gerard Thorell
Vice President - Joseph Bond
Secretary - Daniel Simon
Treasurer - Randall McDonald
Social Chairman - Patrick Chilson

Let me guess - that’s water you’re drinking!

66 Greeks
Delta Mu Sigma

President - Brian "Buttafuoco" Bocchicchio
Vice President - Andrew "Punthead" Potts
Secretary - Uriah Albrink
Treasurer - Andrew "Punthead" Potts

Members: Eric "Tard" Oscheill, Evan "Zegro" Zog, Gary "Nipple" Knittel, Aaron "Mush" Connely, Joe Mulroy

"For those who know us, no explanation is needed; For those that do not none is possible."

The First, The Last, The Only! Since 1923
"It's lonely at the top!"

Greeks 67
Members: David Yost, Cliff Motley, Nirav Pandya, Mike McCuen, JP DeMarco, Matt Cowper, Chris Schmidt, Michael Huffman, John Kerrigan, Jason Benabse, Sean Leahy, Bayard Huck, Andrew Stankus, Tony Iuvone, Tony Aumiller, Henry Lanzulotti, Nick Baker, Bill Rhodes

President - David Yost
Vice President - Cliff Motley
Treasurer - Nirav Pandya
Recording Secretary - Mike McCuen
Chaplain - Tony Aumiller
Social Chairmen - Matt Cowper, JP DeMarco

Own stock in the Gap?
Members help out at Trinity Church

You missed a spot!


President - Vince Kasper
Co-vice Presidents - Laura Seidel, Mel Schursky
Secretary - Jeff Lehrman
Treasurer - Premal Doshi

How many people does it take to paint one fence?
Some brothers of Sig Rho obviously missed their reality check!

Members: George Zeppos, Angelo Terrigno, David Helfand, Michael Kirk, Sean Reading, Tim Ryan, Keith Clevens, Eric Leonard, Nick Bildzukewicz, Casey Fosbenner, Kyle Dean, Harold Griffith, Mike Ritzius, Vince Milano, Ed Luberski, Scott King, Kerim Oncu, Tim Stalker, Doug Fecteau, Greg Brantley, Pat Snyder, Matt Finnegan, Mike McIlhinrey, Dave Gaft, Dave Myers, Joe Pisoni, Michael Traud, Dan Jones, Geoff Mills, Jay Wilkes, Josh Hartle, Brian Bailey, Steve Groff

President - George Zeppos
Vice President - Angelo Terrigno
Secretary - David Helfand
Treasurer - Michael Kirk
Social Chairman - Ed Luberski

George Zeppos: The next Billy Joel?
necoming at Camelot, Jes­
tica our Queen
urn to Mrs. Dempsey, Her
umber 19;
han’s party Reclaimed,
udge’s Fun and Games
Graduating Seniors, Ursi­
us remember their Names;
& 944’s walls echo with
ounds of the Doors,
ch as a Harvest Moon Ye
Black and Gold soars;
ans are we, Until the day we
ie;
the Perk ripples on, so does
ETA CHI 

**Members:** S. Ryan Coughlin, Robert Cranmer, Scott Cranmer, John Dwyer, Bradley Getz, Robert Hagenberg, John LaRosa, Brian McTear, Kenneth Miller, Jonathon Oliver, John Rovinski, Jr., Colin Branca, Ryan Costello, Michael Digantomasso, John Dorr, Jr., Aaron Hoffman, Ryan Hopkins, Patrick Kurtas, Jeff Martin, Patrick McKenna, Ryan Nicholi, Robert Rankl, Shaun Sowers

**President - John J. Rovinski, Jr.**
**Vice President - Scott R. Coughlin**
**Treasurer - Kenneth M. Miller**
**Corresponding Secretary - Ryan O. Hopkins**
**Recording Secretary - Robert A. Rankl**
**Social Chairman - Brian J. McTear**
**Chaplain - Bradley J. Getz**

**Greeks 71**
Sports
Field Hockey

The 1996 Ursinus Field Hockey Team
Front - Annmarie Rambo, Kortny Buszman, Maggie Hepp, Sue Boyer, Kate Ruley, Stephanie Sundberg Second Row - Selena Trecoce, Kelly Foster, Marie Pat Githens, Leslie Funair, Valerie Murray, Jillian Grau, Liz Wagner Third Row - Liz Ashworth, Bee Heaney, Michelle Fanelle, Laura Brouse, Amy Minnich, Coach Vonnie Gros, Colleen Sabol, Allison Snyder, Annie O’Connor, Dana Curry, Nicole Gieder Back - Denise Lemek, Erika Hauber

9/7 Vermont (L) 0-1
9/10 LaSalle (W) 1-0
9/12 Georgetown (L) 1-3
9/19 Lehigh (L) 1-2
9/21 Lafayette (L) 2-3
9/24 Drexel (L) 1-2
9/26 Temple (L) 0-1
9/28 Fairfield (W) 4-1
10/1 Bucknell (L) 3-4
10/2 Penn (L) 1-5
10/5 Delaware (L) 1-5
10/19 Holy Cross (L) 0-3
10/23 Rutgers (L) 1-5
10/25 American (L) 1-2
10/26 Stanford (L) 0-1
10/29 St. Joseph’s (L) 1-2
11/2 Colgate (L) 1-2
11/5 West Chester (L) 1-3

Overall Season:
2 Wins, 16 Losses
Entrance into the Patriot League gives Ursinus Field Hockey Something to Aim For

1996 began as a momentous year for the tradition of field hockey at Ursinus. After being one of the only Division I teams not belonging to a conference, Ursinus became the seventh member of the Patriot League, joining Bucknell, Colgate, Holy Cross, Lafayette, Lehigh, and the other new member, Fairfield. This addition created new goals for the team including the league championship and a bid to the NCAA tournament. The top four teams in the league during the regular season play in a postseason tournament to determine the final victor. This team then plays the champion of the Ivy League; whichever team emerges as the victor will be eligible for a NCAA bid.

The Lady Bears began their season with many things in mind: this new league, the reconditioning of their field, and high hopes and goals. After losing nine letterwinners to graduation, the team was rebuilding following their successful 1995 season, in which they went 10-7 and gained a bid to the Division I ECAC playoffs held at Dartmouth University. Head coach Vonnie Gros, in her eighth season with the Bears, and assistants Jen Oscheal and Kim Ryan relied upon their ten returning letterwinners, including seniors Amy Minnich, Sue Boyer, Annie O'Connor, Kate Ruley, Colleen Sabol and Allison Snyder, to provide leadership for their young team. A productive preseason and a high turnout of players also created depth off the bench.
The Ursinus men's cross country team hopes to be one of the most successful in the history of the college. Under the coaching of Peter Crooke, and the leadership of lone senior and captain, Bayard Huck, this 1996 team has already been ranked tenth in the region, close to meeting their goal of getting in the top 5 and to nationals. To compete in nationals a school must be ranked in the top two of their region. This goal is very much within the sights of this men's team. Despite the fact that they are a relatively young team, they are strong and determined, running consistently in meets and in practices. Bearing the wind and cold, they can always be seen running around the campus and the community, encouraging and pushing each other to do better. According to their captain, “This is the best team that I have run with since I’ve been here.”

The Ursinus women's team is also coached by Peter Crooke, and like the men, they are a young team with exceptional talent. Two seniors, co-captain Christine Keyes and Wendy Sands, and co-captains Andrea Gaitan lead the team of nine women. They are looking to expand their roster and improve their times in order to place in more of their meets. In fact, their younger runners are placing more frequently and consistently in meets, providing a great base for the future. Regarding the beginning of the season, Keyes said, “Everyone’s doing so well; we are looking long-term to place in conference meets.” The leadership and commitment on the women's team has enabled them to improve on their record and rebuild for the coming years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/7</td>
<td>Golden Bear Classic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/14</td>
<td>Lebanon Valley Inv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/21</td>
<td>Dickinson Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>Dickinson Inv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19</td>
<td>Gettysburg Inv.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/26</td>
<td>Centennial Conference Championships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/9</td>
<td>NCAA Regionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/16</td>
<td>NCAA Championship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The last two years, the cheerleading squad has undergone changes and has excelled to a new level. They have gained support from alumnae, coaches and the community to help achieve success. Overall, the cheerleaders had a great time cheering for the successful Bears football team.

**Cheerleading**

**Front:** Ruthann Gunderson, Kristen Burke - Captain, Jessica Walker - Captain  
**Middle:** Tammy Dietz, Melissa Horton, Elizabeth Steckman, Kim Madden, Kate Jope  
**Back:** Jeannelle Morgan, Rita McDonald, Monica Rarig, Catherine Murray, Jill Dattodges  
**Not Pictured:** Coco Minardi - Coach

Above: The cheerleaders take a break during halftime.

Left: Rita McDonald leads the fans in a cheer for the Not-So-Bad-News Bears.
Football


Quarterback Chris Orlando drove the offense with a steady passing attack.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/7</td>
<td>Ursinus 24</td>
<td>Alfred 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/14</td>
<td>Ursinus 27</td>
<td>Washington &amp; Lee 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/21</td>
<td>Ursinus 13</td>
<td>Franklin &amp; Marshall 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/28</td>
<td>Ursinus 7</td>
<td>Western Maryland 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/5</td>
<td>Ursinus 27</td>
<td>Swarthmore 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>Ursinus 28</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19</td>
<td>Ursinus 17</td>
<td>Gettysburg 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/26</td>
<td>Ursinus 27</td>
<td>King’s Point 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/2</td>
<td>Ursinus 13</td>
<td>Muhlenberg 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/16</td>
<td>Ursinus 14</td>
<td>Dickinson 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23</td>
<td>Ursinus 24</td>
<td>Lycoming 31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conference: 7-0  Overall: 9-2
The defense, led by Rhodenbaugh (#99), stifled the attempts of opposing teams to move the ball.

Without a doubt, the biggest sports story of the year was the tremendous success of the football team. With a strong running game and an exceptional defense, the Bears roared to an historic season, gaining a Centennial Conference Crown and a playoff berth. Several players turned in outstanding season performances including first team ECAC players Gary Rhodenbaugh and Ron Floyd, Rookie of the Year Chris Lakatosh, and Division III All-American Peter Hinckle. The “team first” attitude, though, is what drove this team and it was their spirit and determination that made the 1996 football season one that every member of the Ursinus community will not soon forget.

Special teams MVP Mark McGonagle lifted the team with a number of timely kicks.

The strength of the offensive line allowed back Brandon Shepherdson to rack up yards on opponents.

Coach Steve Gilbert received a number of postseason honors for his performance in overseeing his staff and leading the team.
Men’s Soccer

8/31 Lycoming (W) 2-1
9/9 Carnegie Mellon (L) 4-0
9/7 Colby Sawyer (W) 1-0
9/8 Colorado College (L) 1-0
9/11 Scranton (L) 1-0
9/18 Moravian (L) 1-0
9/21 F&M (W) 1-0
9/25 Culrini (L) 0-1
9/28 Johns Hopkins (L) 0-1
10/3 Widener (L) 0-2
10/5 Washington (W) 2-0
10/12 Eastern (T) 1-1
10/15 Lebanon Valley (W) 2-1
10/23 Haverford (L) 0-2
10/26 Dickinson (W) 3-1
10/28 Gettysburg (L) 0-3
10/30 Swarthmore (W) 2-1
11/2 Western Maryland (L) 1-2
11/9 Muhlenberg (L) 0-6

Overall Record:
7 Wins, 11 Losses, 1 Tie

Front - Joshua Hartle, H. Lee Griffith, Ed Luberski - Captain, Vincent Milano - Captain, Joe Pisoni, Brian Bailey
Middle - Jamie Trout, Bradley Getz, Kerim Oncu, Angelo Terrigno, Michael McLinney, Jamie Trout, Patrick Kurtas, Patrick Vesay, M. Khary Flamer
Back - Jay Wilkes, Matthew Finnegan, Paul Norris, Chris Daniluk, Steven Erney, Mike Traud, Ryan Costello, Pat Snyder Not pictured: Scott King, Mike Kirk, Ed Corcoran, George Hankins, Coach Seth Muleya, Assistant Coach Ed Jackson

Led by senior Brad Getz and junior goalkeeper Chris Daniluk, the men’s soccer team completed a hard fought ’96 season. The Berks record is no indication of the determination and fight displayed by the team as each one of its games was a highly competitive contest. While Getz, the Ursinus all-time leading scorer with 59 goals, has played his final game, the team returns a very strong group for next season led by sophomore All-Conference selection Matt Finnegan who tallied a team-high 16 goals, and this year’s co-captains Ed Luberski and Vincent Milano.
Coached by Bill Bonewitz and Mary Wilson, the women’s soccer team enjoyed its first year as a varsity sport here at Ursinus. Despite an injurious year, the team accomplished its goals of beating a conference team and becoming a competitive team on the varsity level. Captains Megan Larkin and Kathleen Farrell earned the honors of Conference Player of the Week and Honorable Mention for the title, respectively. The team is looking forward to next year, but they will miss the presence of their lone senior, Kathleen Farrell.
Coached by Lisa Cornish and assistant Phil Landis, the women’s volleyball team showed much improvement this year, increasing their number of wins. The captain Jenni Nelson, the only senior, was one of the conference leaders in assists while junior Chloe Morroni was third in the conference with kills. The team showed great potential for next year and will turn eager to create a winning season.

Front - Jenni Nelson, captain Middle - Hannah Sturgis, Jennifer Shober, Chloe Morroni, Monica Coleman, Kathleen Sherman, Erin Golembewski
Back - Phil Landis, Rebecca Dickerson, Tracy DiSanto, Julia Lukens, Lauren Wagman, Coach Lisa Cornish

9/5 Eastern (L)
9/7 NYU (L)
9/10 Eastern (L)
9/11 Bryn Mawr (L)
9/13 Haverford (L)
9/14 Moravian (L)
9/16 Immaculata (W)
9/17 Albright (W)
9/21 Lincoln (W)
9/24 Cabrini (W)
9/26 Lebanon Valley (W)
9/28 Haverford (W)
10/1 Johns Hopkins (L)
10/3 F & M (L)
10/6 Delaware Valley (L)
10/7 Widener (L)
10/8 Rowan (L)
10/10 Rosemont (W)
10/11 Washington (W)
10/12 Dickinson (L)
10/14 Gettysburg (L)
10/15 Bryn Mawr (L)
10/23 Muhlenberg (L)
10/26 Swarthmore (L)
Western Maryland (L)

Overall Season: 8 Wins, 20 Losses
The Ursinus Men’s Basketball team struggled in the 1996-97 season under third year head coach George White. Despite a 5-18 record, the team worked hard and positioned itself for successful future campaigns with a fine recruiting class and talented remaining personnel. Senior Pat Buyse graduated with a 1,000 point career and is twelfth on the all-time Ursinus scoring leaders list. He led the Centennial Conference in scoring and was in the league leaders for free throw percentage and rebounding while earning second team all-conference honors.

Above: Senior Pat Buyse with Coach White

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/22</td>
<td>Delaware Valley</td>
<td>77-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/23</td>
<td>Phila. Pharmacy</td>
<td>57-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/26</td>
<td>Wheeling Jesuit</td>
<td>70-94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/2</td>
<td>Lebanon Valley</td>
<td>53-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/4</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
<td>63-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/7</td>
<td>Western Maryland</td>
<td>66-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
<td>67-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/3</td>
<td>Berry</td>
<td>73-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/5</td>
<td>Oglethorpe</td>
<td>58-77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Women’s Basketball

The Ursinus women’s basketball team had a very talented team this year, with a bright outlook for the future. The team is a very close-knit family who had a lot of fun this season. They would have liked to go much further, but the team was plagued with injuries. Despite the loss of two seniors, Kathleen Farrell and Steph Casperson, the women look forward to a strong successful season next fall.

Front: Jen Mahoney, Megan Larkin, Stephanie Casperson, Kathleen Farrell, Patricia Tucker, Dede Boies
Back: Coach Lisa Cornish, Shana Goane, Taryn Brackin, Lauren Dorsey, Kelly McCarthy, Tracy DiSanto, Jamie Essler, Coach Eric Gidney, Bill Baldini

11/23 Emmanuel Tournament
11/24 Binghamton (L)
11/26 Norwich (W)
11/28 Delaware Valley (W)
12/5 Widener (L)
12/7 Gettysburg (W)
12/10 Bryn Mawr (W)
1/7 Allentown (L)
1/10 Cabrini (L)
1/15 Haverford (W)
1/18 F&M (W)
1/21 Johns Hopkins (L)
1/23 Swarthmore (W)
1/29 Washington (W)
1/30 Albright (W)
2/1 Dickinson (W)
2/5 Muhlenberg (L)
2/8 Haverford (W)
2/11 Bryn Mawr (W)
2/13 Moravian (W)
2/15 Swarthmore (W)
2/18 Washington (L)
2/22 Muhlenberg (L)
2/26 Centennial Semifinals

Right: Seniors Steph Casperson and Kat Farrell with Coach Cornish
They keep getting better and better! That is what is often heard about the Ursinus gymnastics team around campus. 1997 has been the best season yet for the women and their coaches Ray McMahon and Suzanne LeDonne. Numerous individual and team records have been broken, including the team scoring record which now stands at 173.65.

Led by captains and seniors Jen Courtney and Carrie Luka, the team is close to attaining their goal, which is a spot in the team competition at the Division III national meet. Individually, Courtney and Luka are looking for their fourth trip in the all-around. Angela Mullan, her second, and freshman Cindy Leahy want to begin her career at the top.

In addition to the women’s extraordinary talent, the teams they compete with are Division I and II teams. One of the highlights of their season was beating West Chester twice.

The Ursinus women look to be a powerhouse in the future, since they only graduate two out of the tremendous twelve from the 1997 season. However, Courtney and Luka will be sorely missed as fierce competitors and top all-around athletes.
Swimming

Despite only having fifteen members on the Ut- nus swim team, the team worked hard, improve 
times and competed very well individually. Crist
Veit and Russ Whelan contributed to many first 
places throughout the dual meet season. At champ-
onships, Geoff Mills placed seventh in the 400 in-
dividual medley. In the 1650 freestyle, Lynn Knot
placed seventh and Kelly Donohue placed fifth.

11/2 Centennial Conference Re-
lays (L)
11/9 Washington (L)
12/3 Albright & Beaver (W)
12/7 Dickinson (L)
1/18 Gettysburg (L)
1/25 Western Maryland (W)
2/1 F & M (L)
2/5 Bryn Mawr (L)
2/8 Swarthmore (L)
2/21 - 2/23 Centennial Conference Cham-
pionships
Women’s Record: 2-7   Men’s Record:
1-7

Dan Jones, John Sho en, John Kerrigan, Dave Meyers, Russ
Whelan, Juliette van de Geer, Jason Forsell, Erin Kupstas, Suz-
anne Alexander, Cristin Veit, Kelly Donohue, Lynn Knothe,
Coach Jeff Staufenberg
The wrestling team, coached by Bill Racich and Bob Katz, enjoyed a winning season, earning the title of Centennial Conference Champions and placing fifth in the region. Team captains Darren Torson and Donny Asper led the team to an overall record of 20-2. Sophomore Nate McElhaney was a member of the Academic Honor Roll and an Academic All-American. Senior team members Tom Guzzo and Darren Torson, two of the six regional placers, wrestled their way to 100 career victories. In addition, one won the Regional Championship at 8 pounds, allowing him to advance to the Nationals.

Six Regional Placewinners:
Donny Asper, Nate McElhaney, Eric Trimmer, Tom Guzzo, Bucky Johnson & Darren Torson
### Baseball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/19</td>
<td>Elizabethtown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20</td>
<td>Widener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/26</td>
<td>Rutgers-Camden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/27</td>
<td>Delaware Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/29</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/1</td>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2</td>
<td>College of NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/4</td>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/5</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/8</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/11</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12</td>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/15</td>
<td>F &amp; M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/18</td>
<td>F &amp; M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/22</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25</td>
<td>Swarthmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26</td>
<td>Western Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/29</td>
<td>Rowan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1</td>
<td>Millersville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Bears Baseball team is coming off a championship season. They hope to repeat their success under captains Brian McTear and Mike Romello. Romello and McTear along with junior Dirk Cleveland will lead the infield and Ben Mills will hold the outfield together. Although the Bears lost seven starters to graduation they hope that the young team will pick up where they left off last year.

---

Brian McTear, Mike Romello, Ben Mills, Chris Jones, Phil Nagengast, Brian Creelman, A.J. Gray, Jeff deSimone, Dirk Cleveland, Nate Smiley, Greg Fry, Steve Graham, Tom Haberbusch, Donny Asper, John Hollinger, Mike Boyer, Dave Hunt, Matt Wiatrak, Kyle Goldwater, Brian Goldwater, Jim Ward, Bucky Johnson, Craig Jones, Tim Carlin, Joe Sprague, Dave Mann, George Butcher
In the fall season, the golf team competed in four invitational tournaments. The team consisted of six players with the lowest scores counting toward the team standing. The team could compete against as many as thirty schools at the invitational. The team finished second to Dickinson in the Centennial Conference Championships held in Ocean City, Maryland this past fall. The team will be spending Spring break training at Pinehurst, North Carolina before beginning their spring season. Mike Spangler, co-captain of the team, says that the team will be focusing more on invitational tournaments rather than matches against individual schools. The team plays at two home courses, which are Limerick and Onewall. Their coach Ted McKenzie is a golf pro at Stone Hall.
After a successful 1996 season that saw the Ursinus women’s lacrosse team win the Centennial Conference with a 14-4 record and advance past the first round of the Division III NCAA tournament, many believe the Lady Bears will be a strong force again this year. *Lacrosse Magazine* has ranked them fourth, nationally, in its annual pre-season poll.

Coach Gros will look towards co-captains Colleen Sabol and Amy Minnich to help keep the team on pace to reach the NCAA tournament. The team has great depth to help them attain their goals. With returning players Missy Myers and Kris Algeo, the offense is as strong as ever, and the defensive unit will be looking towards Dana Curry to step up. Gros has one major hole to fill. With the graduation of Kim Ryan last year, the team is without a proven goalkeeper.

Ursinus will repeat their triumphs of last season if the freshmen get acclimated to the Bear system quickly, and the depth on the team comes through for them in the clutch. Look out Division III title, here come the Lady Bears!
Above: Lori Lennon steps up to bat.

The Ursinus softball team is coming off a record-breaking season. With the loss of seven seniors to graduation, this year will be a year for rebuilding. Senior Janetta Trecroce will spearhead the pitching staff but freshman Lisa Newmaster will be ready to back her up. Senior co-captains Lori Lennon and Michelle Morrell will lead the infield and provide the bulk of the lineup along with senior outfielder Annie O'Connor, junior centerfielder Selena Trecroce, and catcher Kim Reese. The Bears look to be contenders for a third straight Centennial Conference Championship but they will need the underclassmen to step up.

Led by captain Josh Hartle, the men’s tennis team continued to improve in the demanding Centennial Conference tennis schedule. The team’s overall depth has improved this year. Their schedule began with a trip to Florida which was a springboard to prepare for their spring season. Coach Del Engstrom says, “It is a pleasure working with a fine group of men in my fourth year of coaching tennis at Ursinus.”

Ryan Coughlin, Peter Evanchik, Brad Getz, Joshua Hartle - Captain, Dan Jones, Wagdy Okaily, Kartic Padmanabhan, Joe Ruggiero, Chris Schmidt, Jeevan Sekhar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/8</td>
<td>Orange Lake, Fl. Match Up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20</td>
<td>Moravian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22</td>
<td>Johns Hopkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/27</td>
<td>Haverford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/1</td>
<td>F &amp; M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/3</td>
<td>Eastern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/8</td>
<td>Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Widener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12</td>
<td>Western Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/15</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/19</td>
<td>Gettysburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/21</td>
<td>Albright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/23</td>
<td>Muhlenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26</td>
<td>Centennial Conference Championships</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Women's Tennis

Courtney Kraemer - Captain, Heather Williams - Captain, Karen Amichetti, Heather Dromgoole, Andrea Hoppel, Lauren Newkirk, Emily Robles, Kate Weinrich, Carolyn Peters, Jennifer Rickards, Jen Alessandrini, Laura Hiegersell, Jamie Hurvitz, Maria Lougharn, Helene Mystakas, Tania Radoj, Maria Aoki

The women's tennis team is excited to begin their season with new coach Wendy Schenk. Senior captains Courtney Kraemer and Heather Williams led the team which consists of a few veterans and many newcomers. They've been practicing since the fall and look forward to improving their Centennial Conference standings this spring.
Using speed, strength, and technique, the Ursinus track & field team is primed for success in the spring season. With strong individual performances and strong team focus and coordination, the Bears are looking to run, jump, vault and throw their way past all competition. With a wealth of underclassmen, the team will look for leadership from proven, experienced team members like Bayard Huck and Rachelle Pecovsky. Coach Peter Crooke and his assistants will be working hard to get the team ready to offer excellent performances and to hopefully achieve their goals in the end-of-season championships.

**Men's Team**
- Keith Beaulieu
- Rob Brychta
- Matt Caia
- Carlos Ciruelos
- Marc Clymer
- Walter Dull
- Joel Guidry
- Mike Haines
- Bayard Huck
- James Jean
- Barry Keppard
- Corey Krejcik
- Chris Mammarelli
- Joe McDermott
- Dave Myers
- Brett Nath
- Dan Nibouar
- Ed Nyman
- Anthony O'Hara
- Anthony Palladino
- Joe Palmieri
- Devon Shedlock
- Spencer Shelly
- Dan Tavares
- James Walter

**Women's Team**
- Erin Blattner
- Megan Brown
- Angela Caine
- Monica Coleman
- Andrea Gaitan
- Scarlett Geunes-Boyer
- Carrie Halsbeck
- Erica Heil
- Yalonda Houston
- Monica Jusczyshyn
- Michelle Kay
- Christine Keyes
- Michelle Landis
- Stacy LaPat
- Danielle Lawrence
- Mary Love
- Kelly McCarthy
- Jeanelle Morgan
- Melissa Moyer
- Kelly Nawrocki
- Erin Olsen
- Rachelle Pecovsky
- Shannon Reed
- Wendy Sands
- Erin Snell
- Denise Velez
- Sarah Welsh
- Janel Reppert

3/22  F & M Inv.
3/29  Haverford Inv.
4/5   Swarthmore Inv.
4/12  Shippensburg Inv.
4/19  Widener Inv.
4/23  Penn Relays
4/26  Millersville Metrics
5/4   Centennial Conference Championships
5/10  Mid-Atlantic Regional Championships
5/24  NCAA Championships

96 Sports
1996 Homecoming At Ursinus

The undefeated Bears kill the Johns Hopkins' Blue Jays

Right: Ursinus College football team gathers to discuss a winning play

Below: Megan Larkin receives a beautiful lamp for her excellent performance in field hockey. Amy Minnich, last year's recipient, gives Megan the award.

Above: A winning score!

Right: Parachuters mark the opening of the homecoming game
Left: Ursinus College voted Angela Lisa as the 1996-1997 Homecoming Queen. She was escorted by Joey Fischetti of Alpha Phi Omega.

Left: Coach Steve Gilbert watches from the sideline.

Below: Members of DEMAS hang out and share a few beers and laughs.

Above: A rare sight at Ursinus football games — a full stadium.

Left: Members of the 1996-1997 Homecoming court.
Underclassmen
Below: 3 years to go and still able to smile!
Below: Stephanie Sullivan & Hadley Schmoyer

Underclassmen 105
Below: Nicole Garman is still able to smile after doing hours of work.
Below: Melissa and Parul wear their farmer costumes to the annual Clamer Halloween party.

Joseph McColgan
Russell McCollum
Joseph McDermott
Marguerita McDonald
Ed Mutzer

Helene Mystakas
Oana Nechita
Ed Nyman
Debo Odlogbile
Lori Oldrati

Abhishek Pai
Todd Palmer
Andy Perri
Rebecca Petre
Simon Rak

Underclassmen 107
Below: Freshmen in the quad gather for a photo
Class
Of
1999

Below: Sophomores smile — almost halfway done!
Below: Say cheese!

Kelly Donohue
Melissa Forbes
Erin Ginsberg
Rajeev Gowda
Kristen Griffin

Michelle Grubby
Paul Guidry
Tom Haberbusch
Karen Hahn
Jacquelyn Hickey

Karen Hollinger
Juliet Hutcheson
Chris Kanuck
Chuck Karns
Diane Keller

Underclassmen 111
Below: Group hug

Shannon Kendzior
Joanne Kenney
Christine Kenny
Lynn Knothe
Lori Lasco

Heather Levin
Keith Maurer
Sean McCoy
Nathaniel McElhaney
Amie Miklavec

Angela Mullan
Deidre O’Donnell
Kartic Padmanabhan
Susan Pauley
Aaron Powers
Below: The Three Amigos

Lauren Raggi
John Shoem
David Sobrinski
Laura Thomas
Leshi Thomas

Tarika Tiggott
Denise Velez
Lauren Wagman
Serena Weinberg
Alyson Yeager
Class Of 1998

Below: Juniors still going to class . . .
that'll change next year!

Karen Amichetti
Nicole Bailey
William Baldini
Cerise Bennett
Ryan Billheimer

Megan Brown
Mike Bryan
Angela Caine
Christine Cho
Dana Curry

Christina Dappollone
Sonia Dayal
Jon Paul DeMarco
Tammy Dietz
Megan DiGregorio
Below - Colleen: “Hey Steph, do you find it the least bit odd that Lori is dressed like a rabbit?” Steph: “Just shut up and smile. Maybe no one will notice.”
Below: Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let down your hair.
Below: Filippa & Heather - Last time we checked, gold lame trim was a fashion faux pas.
Below: Ursinus is obviously good for at least one thing . . . making great friends.

Right: Keith, some things are better left in the privacy of your own home.

Above: Look at that smile. What a Kodak moment Right: . . . and who said underclassmen are immature???
Left: Let's hope he's a 21-year old caught in an underclassmen's body!

Below: Friends enjoy the beautiful outdoors.

Left: Students not in sweats—must be underclassmen!

Above: Faith, Chris and Laura take a break from dancing at the Lorelei.
Below: "Psst... what'd you get for number 3?"

Above: Did someone forget to take their medication today?

Right: Anthony finds out that Wismer won't be serving chicken patties today.
Left: Tara looks around campus for something fun to do . . . keep on looking!

Below: Stephanie & Monique take a break from the books to play a heated game of air hockey.

Above: You know there's a shortage of good looking guys when you start dating the mascot!
Above: Underclassmen have a jam session

Right: Marie Pat and Kris pretend they're at the beach

Right: Stephanie, Ethan & Hadley share a few beers and laughs at the 1996 Homecoming.
Left: Tau Sig pledge auditions for "Fame"

Below: Raise your hands if you're sure!

Above: Wandering hands?

Left: Ed Luberski grows a cell culture in Micro lab
Sara A. Abbruzzi
Gulph Mills, PA
Biology
"I never did give anybody hell. I just told the truth and they thought it was hell." Family & friends - you mean the world to me.

Elizabeth E. Adams
Schnecksville, PA
Biology - Pi Nu Epsilon
This above all, to thine own self be true!

Andrew W. Ambler
Mount Laurel, NJ
Biology
Remember these two things: Gort Klaatu Berada Nicio and Life is not a dress rehearsal.

M. Suzanne Anderson
Malvern, PA
English
So we beat on, boats against the current, borne back ceaselessly into the past. -FSE PALS

Michael E. Antonio
Gilbertsville, PA
Psychology
You only live once, but if you work it right, once is enough. J Lewis Thank you MD & M

Kristin M. Arnhold
Quakertown, PA
Biology - Omega Chi

Michelle T. Barber
Runnemede, NJ
Psychology - Omega Chi
I've conquered many hills but I still have mountains to climb. Thanx Mom Family Friends Ed OChi

Sean Alberto Barrera
Vineland, NJ
ECBA - Chi Rho Psi
Second place is not an option.

James R. Barsky
Norristown, PA
Exercise & Sport Science
Kimberly A. Baxter  
Danville, PA  
Psychology - Kappa Delta Kappa  
In the middle of a world that has always been a bit mad, the cat walks with confidence.

Kimberly D. Benn  
Delran, NJ  
Communication Arts - Tau Sigma Gamma  
There is nothing final between friends. -William Jennings Bryan

Nick Bildzukewicz  
Kintnersville, PA  
Biology - Sigma Rho Lambda  
This is only the beginning . . .

Amy L. Bistline  
Carlisle, PA  
IR/French - Kappa Delta Kappa  
Many places yet to visit, many people yet to know. In following my dreams, I will live and grow.

Philip J. Blessington  
Ridley Park, PA  
Biology  
We happy few, we band of brothers: for he today that sheds his blood with me shall be my brother.

Karlye Elin Block  
Orlando, FL  
Psychology  
Do not call for black power or green power. Call for brain power. -Barbara Jordan

Brian A. Bocchicchio  
Haddon Heights, NJ  
English - Delta Mu Sigma  
I've never wanted something rational - Thanks J208 O'Chi Family I Love You Guys! It is Chicago

Susan J. Boyer  
Stowe, PA  
Political Science/French - Omega Chi  
If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become it. -Ward

Jennifer E. Brown  
Cornwall, PA  
Communication Arts - Omega Chi  
If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become it. -Ward
Mary Buckwalter  
Phoenixville, PA  
Economics & Business Administration

Kristen E. Burke  
Bayville, NJ  
Communication Arts  
Real generosity towards the future lies in giving all to the present. PALS forever

Matt Caia  
Ridley Park, PA  
Politics  
"The journey inward is the most rewarding venture of a lifetime."

Sean Campbell  
Light House Point, FL  
Politics - Chi Rho Psi  
Chi Rho Psi #1 Thx & Luv-Dad-Mom-Colin & Cait-Luv U Amy-4 man who is not liberal in youth, has no heart.

Scott E. Chalbert  
Haddonfield, NJ  
Exercise & Sports Science

Jessica Chinault  
Spring Grove, PA  
Biology/Spanish  
Listen to all you’ve been told, dismiss what insults your soul. Thanks to my family & friends.

Patrick J. Buyse  
Cherry Hill, NJ  
Economics & Business Administration

Stephanie Casperson  
Bristol, PA  
Economics - Tau Sigma Gamma  
It is what you learn after you know it all that counts. Thanks Mom & Dad, DL & J, S & M, P & M, D Luv U Al

William E. Clementson  
Pennington, NJ  
Chemistry  
Danni when eternity finally departs only love will remain. Rob throw it Lenny SKOAL! Jon 2 - DMAN
Worries of yesterday and fears of tomorrow are twin thieves that rob us of the moment.

"Success begins with your own will... It's all in your state of mind."

Has anyone seen our charter? And that's a fact! BLC I am Chicago.
Robert A. Cranmer
Audubon, NJ
Psychology - Zeta Chi

Amy K. Davenport
Manasquan, NJ
Communication
Arts/English - Upsilon Phi Delta
Four years of self-discovery - That's higher education. To my life's professors - many thanks.

Scott L. Cranmer
Audubon, NJ
Psychology - Zeta Chi

Kyle Dean
Clementon, NJ
ESS - Sigma Rho Lambda
Every silver lining has a touch of grey. There is nothing left to do but smile, smile, smile.

Elizabeth A. Cullen
Lancaster, PA
Biology
I don't get it.

Christopher G. Deussing
Huntingdon Valley, PA
Phil & Rel/English - Chi Rho Psi
"He’s got a thing with losing control . . . carries it a mile to see how far it'll go . . ."

Jean E. Dickhart
Newark, DE
Politics

Martin J. DeSantis
Temple, PA
Biology
"To all of my friends, good luck and best wishes. Thank for all the fine memories."

Jaime A. DuBois
Linwood, NJ
French
Elizabeth T. Egoville  
Oreland, PA  
Biology/Politics - Kappa Delta Kappa  
"Don't go where the path leads, rather go where there is no path and leave a trail." - Thaxn M & D

Laurianne E. Falcone  
Philadelphia, PA  
English  
Life is what you make of it. This is for my mom & dad. Chris - Now it's your turn. Good luck! Allen-Hez-Sara ILY

Peter Evanchik  
Yardley, PA  
Exercise & Sports Science - Alpha Phi Omega

Kathleen M. Farrell  
Allentown, PA  
Communication Arts - Tau Sigma Gamma  
"I don't regret the things I did, only the things I never dared to do." - Anonymous

Liza Ferrara  
Baldwin, NY  
Biology - Kappa Delta Kappa  
While the destination is important, the journey is the ultimate reward.

Esther L. Fields  
Trenton, NJ  
Biology - Omega Chi  
Don't compromise yourself - You're all you've got. 0Chi & POD You all mean the world to me!

Christopher C. Fischer  
Erial, NJ  
Biology - Chi Rho Psi  
I travel on not knowing. I would not if I might.

Carl Ewald  
Phoenixville, PA  
Political Science - Chi Rho Psi  
Think where man's glory most begins and ends, and say my glory was I had such friends." - Yeats

Joseph A. Fischetti  
Wyomissing, PA  
Economics - Alpha Phi Omega  
To my family for their love & support; APO & Crew, and Ang, The sun rises and sets with her.
If we look too often towards the future we may not fully appreciate the present.

He has achieved success who has lived well, laughed often and loved much.

Obstacles only appear when we take our eyes off the goal.

The beauty of the world has two edges, one of laughter, one of anguish, cutting the heart asunder.
Adam T. Gates
Proctor, VT
Biology
All these places have their moments, with lovers and friends I still can recall... in my life I've loved them all. -The Beatles

Jonathan P. Grady
Fleetwood, PA
Economics & Business Administration
"Uh, God, babe? Listen, can I go to hell?" -Dennis Miller

Thomas J. Guzzo
Allentown, PA
Biology - Alpha Phi Omega

Melissa C. Gemmell
Lititz, PA
Psychology - Omega Chi

Jason W. Gill
Shrewsbury, MA
Exercise & Sport Science
The choices we make dictate the rest of our lives.

Chrystal J. Grant
Carneys Point, NJ
ESS - Omega Chi
Days went by like paper in the wind. Everything changed then changed again. Thanks Mom & Dad*

Krista L. Hartzell
Hatboro, PA
Computer Science - Kappa Delta Kappa
Cats do not go for a walk to get somewhere, but to explore.

Ruthann J. Gundersen
Collegeville, PA
Economics & Business Administration

Chris K. Hastie
Warrington, PA
Exercise & Sport Science
Learn as if you are going to live forever, and live as if you are going to die tomorrow.

We need to be in command of our lives and put aside the expectations or doubts of others. -E.C.

The progress of man continues in ever decreasing circles until he eventually flies up his own ass.

“Doing the bull dance, feeling the flow, working it” ... I've realized the difference between deep water and drowning ... and That's a fact ... XC ... Schaff Quad ... CCLS
Rocco J. Iacullo IV
Philadelphia, PA
Politics - Beta Sigma
Lambda
"Be careful where you aim 'cause you just might hit the target."
-Bono, U2

Elizabeth Mattea
Johnson
Wyncote, PA
Exercise & Sport Science
Praise God it's done! Thank you Mom, Dad, family and friends for helping me during college.

Mile M. Katusa
Ronkonkoma, NY
English - Chi Rho Psi
Nothing in this world can take the place of persistence. -C. Coolidge Luv & Thanx Mom & Dad.

Nancy J. Kendig
Shillington, PA
English
Leaving offers us something new to look forward to, to dream about. PALS.

Michael Jalboot
Telford, PA
Biology - Beta Sigma
Lambda

Andrew W. Johnson
Harleysville, PA
Mathematics

Gavin A. Kennedy
Birdsboro, PA
Computer Science - Alpha Phi Epsilon

Heather Christine Kerlin
Marysville, PA
Biology
Jesus said, "Everything is possible for him who believes." Mark 9:23
John J. Kerrigan Jr.
Springfield, PA
Biology - Pi Omega Delta
A waterfall starts with one drop and look what comes from that.

Michael S. Kirk Jr.
West Berlin, NJ
Biology - Sigma Rho Lambda
Relax, have fun, throw darts at the stork club.

Gary M. Knittel
Groton, CT
Psychology - Delta Mu Sigma

Christine Keyes
Bethlehem, PA
Communication Arts - Upsilon Phi Delta
“I spent four years prostrate to the higher mind, got my paper, and I was free.”

Michelle E. Kleppinger
Lansford, PA
English - Tau Sigma Gamma
I count myself in nothing else so happy As in a soul remembering my good friends. -Shakespeare

Erika-Leigh Koch
Somers Point, NJ
Political Science
You can’t always get what you want. But if you try sometime you find you get what you need. RS

Amy Lynn Kilpatrick
Media, PA
Economics & Business Administration
What lies behind you and before you are tiny compared to what lies within you. -R.W. Emerson

Courtney Ann Kraemer
Nazareth, PA
Communication Arts

Denise D. Krch
Marlton, NJ
Psychology
The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.

Orie V. Kristel IV
Warminster, PA
Psychology
By doubting we come to examine; by examining we reach the truth.

Renee Krykewycz
Berlin, NJ
Biology
Time it was and what a time it was ... preserve your memories, they're all that's left you.

Philip S. Landis
Milford Square, PA
Biology - Delta Pi Sigma
FCCAGBBAF

Kelly Lynne Lark
Royersford, PA
Biology - Upsilon Phi Delta
Friendship is the most admirable, amazing and rare article among human beings.

Kathy A. Lauber
Philadelphia, PA
Biology - Tau Sigma Gamma
To give, to share, to show you care is to make life more special for others.

Laurie-Jean Lawley
Philadelphia, PA
Biology - Tau Sigma Gamma
I never let schooling get in the way of my education. - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Sean R. Leahy
Guilderland, NY
ESS - Pi Omega Delta
I don't know where we're going, but wherever it is we're on our way. - Stymie of the Little Rascals

Jeffrey I. Lebowitz
Philadelphia, PA
Chemistry
You can't direct the wind, but you can adjust your sails. To thine own self be true.
Kimberly Anne Leeds  
Thorofare, NJ  
Spanish  
"Carefully observe what way your heart draws you, and then choose that way with all your strength."

Jeffrey David Lehrman  
Voorhees, NJ  
Biology - Sigma Chi Delta  
Each friend represents a world in us, a world possibly not born until they arrive.

Eric M.K. Leonard  
East Brunswick, NJ  
ECBA - Sigma Rho Lambda  
I got ya there, Butch!

Rebecca Anne Lewis  
Philadelphia, PA  
Biology  
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. Philippians 4:13

Lori Lennon  
Southampton, PA  
Psychology  
Life's a dream: realize it; life's a challenge: meet it; life's a game: play it! Mom Dad Thnx 4 Yr Luv & Support

Steven Lieberman  
Vineland, NJ  
Politics - Alpha Phi Epsilon  
Set the gearshift to the high gear of your soul. You've gotta run like an antelope outta control.

Timika Angel  
Lightfoot  
Sicklerville, NJ  
Psychology  
Do unto others what you want done unto you.

Angela Lisa  
West Lawn, PA  
Politics  
Thx Mom & Dad 4 all your love & support so many memories 205 PALS 4ever Joey-we made it together.

Craig Loebsack  
East Stroudsburg, PA  
Biology
Scott A. Logan
Huntingdon Valley, PA
Economics & Business Administration
"... Keep on dreamin’ boy cause when ya stop dreamin’ it’s time to die" Ya gotta go for it!

Alicia Longshore
Elkins Park, PA
ECBA - Tau Sigma Gamma
These are the days to remember. Never before & never since will the world be as warm as this.

Taylor Loveland
Mooresstown, NJ
Psychology

Tracy Luchsinger
Manahawkin, NJ
Economics & Business Administration
Can’t this wait till I’m old? Can’t I live while I’m young? Thanx Mom & Dad Miss U 204 Crew!

Carrie Luka
Chambersburg, PA
ESS - Omega Chi
Life will sometimes hand you magical moments. Savor them. Thanks for the memories!

Jamie Manlio
Philadelphia, PA
ESS - Tau Sigma Gamma
Far and away the best prize that life offers is the chance to work hard at work worth doing.
- Theodor Roosevelt

Ronald T. Mason Jr.
Eagleville, PA
Physics

Janice E. Maughan
Audubon, PA
Economics & Business Administration

Beatrice M. May
Fort Washington, PA
Biology - Kappa Delta Kappa
"Great thoughts speak only to the thoughtful mind, but great actions speak to all mankind."

Seniors 139
James Lee Maynard  
Downingtown, PA  
English - Chi Rho Psi  
Et ignotas animum dimittit in artes. —Ovid, James Joyce

Brian J. McCarty Jr.  
Clifton Heights, PA  
ECBA - Beta Sigma Lambda  
"Rage, rage against the dying of the light." -Thanks Mom & Dad and brothers of Beta Sig.

Michael M. McCuen  
Flourtown, PA  
Politics - Pi Omega Delta  
"I've seen a lot of things, but that was awesome!" -Tommy Callahan

Meghan Lynn McCullough  
Pottstown, PA  
Economics & Business Administration

Vincent D. McDonald  
Fairless Hills, PA  
Math/Computer Science  
You want me to do what by when?

Maureen McPhelin  
Philadelphia, PA  
Biology

Megan McShane  
Audubon, NJ  
English  
A great flame follows a little spark. All my love & thanks to Mom, Dad, and family.

Brian J. McTear  
Paoli, PA  
Psychology - Zeta Chi  
Hard work and determination are fine, but not at the expense of pleasure.

Amy B. Melton  
Northfield, NJ  
French - Omega Chi  
The soul would have no rainbow had the eyes no tears.
Benjamin David Meyers
Schwenksville, PA
Politics

Sue Milewski
Philadelphia, PA
ESS - Omega Chi
Days are scrolls; write on them what you want to be remembered. Unity, sisterhood & fun!
iley M & D

Joanna M. Miller
Springfield, PA
Psychology
Real generosity towards the future lies in giving all to the present - TY Dad, Mom, Patti, PALS

Kenneth M. Miller
Coram, NY
ESS - Zeta Chi
"Everyone has a will to win but very few have a will to prepare."
-Vince Lombardi

Shelly Miller
Champaign, IL
Biology - Upsilon Phi Delta
Many queries unanswered, new questions to discover, may the wild adventure continue yahoo!

Amy B. Minnich
Mount Holly, NJ
Philosophy & Religion
"Everything is a matter of Life or Death. Choose Life. Choose Jesus!"

Jennifer L. Mintzer
Warminster, PA
English/Communication Arts

Michelle A. Morrell
Pine Hill, NJ
ECBA - Tau Sigma Gamma
It is not so important to be serious, as it is to be serious to what is important.

Clifford O. Motley
Lansdale, PA
Biology - Pi Omega Delta
Everybody have fun 2nite! Everybody wang chung 2nite! BLC BL-Hell L'99!!!
Christa A. Mulcahy  
Philadelphia, PA  
Biology - Sigma Chi Delta  
“Never doubt that a small group of individuals can change the world”  
-MM Thanks Mom, Dad, Keith

Eamon P. Mulholland  
Folcroft, PA  
Politics - Delta Pi Sigma

Jennifer L. Nelson  
Ardmore, PA  
Exercise & Sport Science  
Every challenge could have paradise behind it-PALS 208 OChi  
Buds JBFA Thanx family It’s not Chicago

John A. Nonnemacher  
Millville, NJ  
Psychology - Alpha Phi Omega

Annie M. O’Connor  
Rosendale, NY  
Communication Arts  
Life’s longest journey starts with a few small steps.

Shannon O’Donnell  
Drexel Hill, PA  
Psychology  
Talked about old times, still crazy after all these years. Thanx Dad Michelle Mom & D Luv U 204

Kristin Olsen  
Malvern, PA  
Politics  
Never give up!

Christopher R.R. Orlando  
Kimberton, PA  
Mathematics

Nirav J. Pandya  
Mount Laurel, NJ  
Chemistry - Pi Omega Delta  
“The only place where success comes before work is in a dictionary.” Thanks Mom, Dad, Mehulbha.
Life can only be understood backwards; but it must be lived forward. Thanks Mom and Dad!

Delta Mu Sigma
The first, the best, the only. Don’t forget what life is all about: living!

Down at Maples they welcome you with sausage and beer.
Shannon L. Reed  
Norristown, PA  
Biology - Omega Chi  
You always pass failure on the way to success. Thank you Mom, Dad and Stephen I love you.

Rose Ressner  
Willow Grove, PA  
Biology  
"Experience is the name everyone gives to their mistakes." PALS 4ever - Thanks to all.

Sheri Renee Rice  
Lindenwold, NJ  
Psychology - Kappa Delta Kappa  
Let's drink to be merry, all griefs to refrain For we may & might never all meet here again.

Daniel A. Rowan  
Norristown, PA  
Biology  
A wise man makes more opportunities than he finds.

Jill Rosenblatt  
Philadelphia, PA  
Biology  
#1 Sign you've gone to a bad veterinarian: 2 weeks later your dog coughs up a rubber glove. -David Letterman

Kathryn T. Ruley  
Royersford, PA  
Psychology  
Faith makes all things possible. Hope makes all things bright. Love makes all things easy.

Colleen Marie Sabol  
Collegeville, PA  
Biology  
Keep your face to the sunshine and you can't see the shadows. Thanx Mom and Dad I love u AJH
Kristen Irene Sabol
Lattimer Mines, PA
English
I shall wear my trousers rolled...

Wendy E. Sands
Bethlehem, PA
Biology - Upsilon Phi Delta
"Love all, trust some, and do none wrong." -Shakespeare

Jill Erin Schnader
Allentown, PA
Biology
Whatever your ... aspirations, in the noisy confusion of life, keep peace in your soul.

Joel Martin Schofer
Boyertown, PA
ESS/Biology

Krista M. Schweers
Wyomissing Hills, PA
Economics & Business Administration

Laura E. Seidel
Westminster, MD
Psychology - Sigma Chi Delta
"We had the experience but missed the meaning." -T.S. Eliot

Patrice C. Shovlin
Dallas, PA
Psychology - Omega Chi
Light a candle for me, I haven't yet gotten to the end of this maze. Thanks Mom and Dad.

Christopher A. Schmidt
Glen Mills, PA
ESS/History - Pi Omega Delta
School is over, so I'm ready to retire. Thanks Mom and Dad Grandmom.

James G. Shuttlesworth
Madison, NJ
History/ECBA
JoAnne Sickeri  
Brockway, PA  
Biology

Robert Joshua Sidwa  
Pitman, NJ  
Biology
Success and failure - treat these two impostors just the same.

Alisa R. Sirianni  
Lafayette Hill, PA  
Economics & Business Administration

"Celebrate we will cause life is short but sweet for certain."

Nina Small  
Philadelphia, PA  
English

"It's better to light a single candle than to curse the darkness." - E. Roosevelt

Stephanie Smith  
Warminster, PA  
Biology - Kappa Delta Kappa

"It man is wise enough by himself."

Allison Caroline Snyder  
Temple, PA  
Politics/History

Karen Smith  
Pottstown, PA  
Psychology/Biology

Michael S. Spangler  
York, PA  
Biology
Michele M. Sparks  
Mullica Hill, NJ  
English - Omega Chi  
We can and will become what we aspire to be. Thanks Mom and Dad, O'Chi, thanks for the memories.

Andrew P. Stankus  
Lansdale, PA  
ECBA - Pi Omega Delta  
Never underestimate your opponent, but the worst thing you can do is underestimate yourself.

Michael J. Spatarella  
East Brunswick, NJ  
History - Beta Sigma Lambda

Ariane G. Stale  
Lutz, FL  
Economics & Business Administration  
Learn from life's challenges and hardships, you will be unexpectedly happy.

J. Christopher Storti  
Norristown, PA  
Biology

Christine Stella  
Pine Forge, PA  
History
That is happiness; to fill the hour, and leave no crevice for a repentance or an approval. R.W.E.

Laura Cecilia Stook  
Mountaintop, PA  
Biology
Oh bother . . . I am off to Pittsburgh again.

Charlotte Strandberg  
St. Germain-En-Laye, France  
Economics & Business Administration

Jeffrey A. Sumner  
Warminster, PA  
Economics & Business Administration
Kevin Michael Stratton
Richboro, PA
Biology - Alpha Phi Omega

Sruthi Tallapragada
Mount Holly, NJ
Chemistry
Best of luck to all my friends I'll miss you! P.S. It's not a gerbel!

Angelo A. Terrigno
Bridgeton, NJ
Biology - Sigma Rho Lambda
The wheels on the bus go round 'n round I only drink when I'm drunk what a long strange trip.

Gerad Thorell
Philadelphia, PA
Politics - Delta Pi Sigma
Where the willingness is great, the difficulties cannot be great.

Susan J. Tarbottton
Lansdowne, PA
Mathematics

Christen Troiano
Point Pleasant, NJ
Communication Arts - Tau Sigma Gamma
Do not use a hatchet to remove a fly from your friend's forehead. -Chinese proverb

Karen E. Tyson
Cherry Hill, NJ
Psychology

Darren J. Torsone
Fairfield, NJ
ESS - Alpha Phi Epsilon

Samantha Uriguen
Pittstown, NJ
Biology/Spanish - Kappa Delta Kappa
For the dreams come through much effort, and a fool through many words. Ecclesiastes 5:3
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Melissa Ann Vallone
Newtown, PA
Biology - Tau Sigma Gamma

Dana R. VanBuskirk
Mount Laurel, NJ
Biology
The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams - Eleanor Roosevelt

Liana C. Velazquez
Wyomissing, PA
Economics & Business Administration

Jessica Anne Walker
Oaks, PA
Psychology
Emancipate yourself from mental slavery. None but ourselves can free our minds. -Bob Marley

Amy R. Waywell
Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ
History - Kappa Delta
Kappa
Look back at all the things we've been through - I'll say no one could write it better. -BJ

Kimberly J. Weindorfer
Cheltenham, PA
Physics/Astrophysics
It's what you learn after you know it all that counts. Thanks Mom & Dad.

Brian P. Wilson
Essex Fells, NJ
ECBA - Alpha Phi Epsilon
It wasn't me. Take care, brush your hair. Give me beer. Thanks Mom Dad Kev Frat buddies 702

Scott D. Winot
Pocono Pines, PA
Biology
Though I know I'll never lose affection for people and things that went before I know I'll often stop and think about them. . . . In my loved I loved them all. -The Beatles

David J. Yost
Norristown, PA
English/Comm. Arts - Pi Omega Delta
When I, good friends, was called to the bar, I'd an appetite fresh and hearty. Thank you family.
Tears and sweat bring out the best in us.

The really great person is the person that makes every person feel great. -Chesterton

We're all good fellows. I'm blooming like a red rose.
97 Days Until Graduation Party
Below: Sara’s 22nd birthday

Right: Alli & Colleen

Above: Nice hair!

Right: Which one of these is not like the other?
Left: Kristen & Mile

Below: Alisa & Mary hang out in Wismer Lower Lounge

Above: Jill & Chris pose at the scene of the '97 picture

Left: You know Collegeville must be boring if you have to hang out at the Schuylkill River to have fun.

Left: Amy Minnich bikes for beauty
Right: Tom - "Don, get your arm off me before I smack you!"

Below: Mike Jalboot & Jill Rosenblatt

Above: Sarina & George arrive Homecoming in style.
Left: Casey's first experience with girls

Below: Kevin in heaven

Below: Andy, is that hat permanently attached to your head?

Left: Shannon & Tracy before the Sig Nu dated

Above: Kristen & Toast - one of Ursinus' cutest couples
Senior Superlatives

Most Intelligent
Ashok Paramewaran & Laura Seidel

Most likely to be Famous
Beatrice May & Sean Barrera

Class Clowns
Colleen Sabol & Casey Fosbenner

Most likely to be Infamous

Cutest Couple
Matt Cowper & Denise Krch

Matt Cowper & Denise Krch
Friendliest

Class Flirts

Teacher's Pet

Most likely to Succeed

Most likely to return as Professors

Photo Not Available:

Most Athletic
Colleen Sabol & Gary Rhodenbaugh
Sexiest Guy - Greg Pruckmayr

Doesn't look like Robin's gonna be shooting straight anymore tonight

Best Male Group - POD as cheerleaders

I see the convent's becoming more lenient these days

Scariest Costumes - Bea May & Carl Ewal
Most Original - Devo: Mike Jalboot, Vodka bottle: Jodi Levinthal

Best Female Group - PALS as the Wizard of Oz
Against all odds, the 1997 Ruby has become a great success. Although the “death” of last year’s Ruby made this difficult, our hardworking staff made its revival possible. With long hours, hard work and a sense of humor we have created a yearbook of many memories. Read it. Enjoy it. Cherish it. These 180 pages are what Ursinus is all about.

To Lisa Barnes, Bill O’Brien and DaVor Studios: We thank you for your advice, your help and your patience.

To the Ursinus College Community: without your support, our efforts would have been pointless. Most importantly, to the class of 1997: good luck in the future. Make your mark on the world and do your best. That’s what we tried to do here.

Sara Abbruzzi & Laurie Falcone
Advertising/Finance/Sales Staff
Front row: Karen Hahn - Editor, Jen Mintzer, Jill Rosenblatt - Editor, Filippa Guerra, Laura Seidel, Chelsea Grant
Back Row: Jessica Lang, Kim Spolitback-Higgins, Erika Jakatt, Christa Mulcahy - Business Manager, Amy Kilpatrick, Krista Schweers

Photography Staff
Laura Owens, Christine Stella, Denise Krch, Nicole Shiner, Jennifer Courtney - Editor

Faculty and Staff
Beatrice May, Kelley Brewer - Editor, Kim Baxter, Susan Pauley

Greek Life Staff
Beatrice May, Michele Sparks - Editor, Chelsea Grant

Clubs & Organizations Staff
Jamie Manlio, Jacqui Hickey - Editor, Nichelle Lighthourn
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“For I know the plans I have for you declares the Lord... a plan to prosper, a plan with a hope and a future.” Congratulations and God bless you! Love, Mom, Terry & Brian

Christopher, We’re proud of you... go for your dreams! Love, Mom, Dad & Daniel

“If one advances confidently in the direction of his dreams, and endeavors to live the life which he has imagines, he will meet with success unexpected in common hours.” Henry David Thoreau

Lea, It seems like just yesterday, you were our carrot-topped little girl. Through the years, you have matured into an extraordinary young woman. We are very, very proud of you Lea, and love you dearly. May you have a bright, successful future - but most of all - be happy!

WE LOVE YOU, NANCY! From Dad, Mom, Connie and our families
Dear Suzy,

Once a beautiful baby, now you are a caring, intelligent, beautiful young woman with the potential to realize all your dreams. You are the best daughter and sister in the world and will always be a source of pride to us.

Congratulations!
All our love,
Mom, Dad & Rob

Courtney,

Congratulations on your graduation. (That has a nice RING to it!)

Love,

Mom, Dad and Andrea

Laurianne Falcone - '97

Marches to a different drummer . . . but never skips a beat.
So proud of you!
Mom, Dad & Chris

Scott,

BEST WISHES AND ALL OUR LOVE.

CONGRATULATIONS KRISTA!
YOUR WHOLE FAMILY IS PROUD OF YOU.
LOVE, MOM AND DAD

CONGRATULATIONS BRAD ON A GREAT FOUR YEARS AT URSINUS! GOOD LUCK IN ALL OF YOUR ENDEAVORS!
LOVE, DAD & VONNE

all me - Pitt., Simple, P.C.O.M.
wanna be. I wanna be!“

MOM, DADDY AND TRACEY
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To our beloved son, Peter:
Words of wisdom to live by:
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths straight.” Proverbs 3:5,6

May God bless you in all that you say and do.
Love, Dad, Mum & Tanya

CONGRATULATIONS CASEY!
Now it's your time to light up the world!!

ALLI,
YOU MADE THE RIGHT CHOICE. WE ARE SO PROUD OF ALL YOU'VE ACCOMPLISHED.
LOVE,
MOM AND DAD

Jessica, we are so very proud of you.
Congratulations!
Love Mom and Dad

With Our Love, Our Admiration and Our Blessings.
Love Mom, Dad, Jodi, Dave & Kevin
BRIAN
Congratulations on a job well done. Love and best wishes in the future. We are all proud of you. Mom & Dad, Brothers & Sisters: Kathy, Kevin, John, Marguerite, Jerry, & Bill McTear. Also 15 Nieces & Nephews.

CHRISTEN
Congratulations!! We are so proud of you. All our love and support as you face a future filled with promise and possibility. Love, Mom, Dad & Nan

Congratulations April!
Glenda, Dad, Mom, Toni
Performance

With admiration for well-utilizing your abilities; God-given outstanding talents, our high expectations for an exciting, fulfilling and happiness-based future . . . We salute and congratulate you, Mike! All the best!

The clan of Michael M. McCuen (especially Matt and Dad)

Dear Matt,
We’re real proud of you. You’ve accomplished so much in four years, but somehow we’re not surprised. You’ve got the confidence it takes to be successful. There’s a whole world waiting for you. Go get it. Best of luck in everything you do.
P.S. You’ll have to do your own wash now!!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Robyn & Nanny

To our dear Colleen,
You’re the greatest! We love you and admire all of your achievements. You’ve known no substitute for hard work. Seeing where you are now makes us very happy and extremely proud of you. Good luck and much success in your future endeavors.

Love & Happiness,
Mom, Dad, Ted & Kristin

Dearest Rose,
Our cheerful, lovely person; we wish that all your plans and wishes come true.
Bubby & Simone
Dad, Mary & Robert
Myrna & Stan
Lee, Faith, Josh, Ari & Rachael
Congratulations Karlye! We’re so proud of you!
Love, Mom & Christy

you have made us very proud. Only a few know the obstacles you have overcome to accomplish what you did. Now, the sky is the limit. Go for it! Luv ya, Mom, Dad & Janelle

Open each new door with trust, holding your hopes and dreams very near . . . knowing that the world is waiting for the goodness and the love you carry with you.

M.E. Miro

Our Love Always,
Mom, Dad & Philip
Dear Amy,

You must have been a beautiful baby, 'cause baby look at you now!
Love, Mom, Dad, Scott & Mike

Bradley
We knew you would do it! You always have made us proud of you. We love you dearly.
Mom & Dad
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Congratulations, Jeffrey Lehrman. Our hearts are overflowing with pride and love. Thank you for the joy you have given us. We are extremely proud of your accomplishments at Ursinus, and wish you great success and happiness in your bright future.
Mom, Dad & Mandy

CONGRATULATIONS!
We are very proud of who you are and of all you have done. When you read this you'll groan and sigh. “Oh Mom”, Because there’s no humor or wit, that’s so typical of “From”, Well, we’re not as clever at turning a phase as you. So, settle for this it's the best we could do.
Love,
Mom and D.J.

Sara,

As you begin your journey down life’s many paths - may all your dreams be fulfilled.
Congratulations!
Mom, Dad, A-J, David & Grandma

Congratulations Cecylia
Nothing in the world can take the place of persistence. Talent will not; nothing is more common than unsuccessful men with talent. Geniuses will not; unrewarded genius is almost a proverb. Education will not; the world is full of educated derelicts. Persistence and determination alone are omnipotent.
The slogan “press on” has solved and always will solve the problems of human race.
—Calvin Coolidge
Love
Mom and Da
Jennifer,
On your graduation we wish you great happiness & success! All our love & confidence.
Mom, Dad, Karen, Chris, Ann and Sean

Congratulations, Kim Benn
It’s been our pleasure to watch you become the woman you are. We’re so proud of you.
We love you, Kima.
Mom, Daddy & Michael

Best wishes class of 1997, astronomy club and softball team. Thank you Dr. Takats, Dr. Nagy and Dr. Bashus from the Weindorfer family.

Kenneth - May you be successful in all you do, and may good fortune follow you!
Love, Mom, Dad & Kris

Shannon,
We are so proud of all your accomplishments. You have brought so much love and laughter into our lives. Best of luck in the future.
All our love,
Mom, Dad & Stephen
CONGRATULATIONS, STACY

We Are So Proud Of You
May All Your Dreams Come True!
Love
Mom and Dad

Dear Kris,

Even though most of the time "you’re killin us!", we are extremely proud of you and love you. Here’s to a prosperous future.

Your Family (B, D, & W)
Stephanie,
Congratulations! We wish you lots of luck and success in the future. We love you.
Mom and Dad

Good luck to the Class of 1997, especially to Krista Schweers, from everyone in the Business Office!

Dear Whitney,
Congratulations, on a job well done.
Love - Mom and Dad

Best Wishes to the Class of '97
From
Carla Rinde & Pat Mancuso
Career Services
To David “Toast” Yost, The Pi Omega Delta “Dirtmen” and The Class of ’97 . . .

Best Wishes for a Bright & Happy Future!

Love,
Mom, Dad
Michele, Mike & Granny
Congratulations and best wishes to our graduating Resident Assistants:

Sara Abbruzzi  
Drew Ambler  
Mike Antonio  
Nick Bildzukewicz  
Jess Chinault  
Jessica Hessell  
Heather Kerlin  
John Kerrigan  
Amy Kilpatrick  
Orie Kristel  

Lori Lennon  
Becki Lewis  
Ashok Parameswaran  
Stacy Petersen  
Wendy Sands  
Joel Schofer  
Stephanie Smith  
Kevin Stratton  
Karen Tyson  
Jennifer Young

Congratulations Denise

We’re all proud of you and your accomplishments. Continue to strive for your goals with your persistence and hard work. We wish you all the success and happiness throughout your life.

With Love,  
Mom, Ben, Jennifer, Suzanne, Baxter, Guami & Kitty

...PAL'S FOREVER...

"WHETHER IN FAIR OR DARK STORMY WEATHER, WE'LL STAND OR ALL FALL TOGETHER..."
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CHEMISTRY MAJORS ON THEIR GRADUATION

The Chemistry Department

Will Clementson        Tom Houtz
Bayard Huck            Jeff Lebowitz
Bob Miller             Ashok Parameswaran
Sruthi Tallapragada    Rachael Waughtel

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SENIORS of the BERMAN MUSEUM OF ART STAFF

Jonathan P. Grady
Orie V. Kristel IV
Kristen I. Sabol
Christopher J. Storti
Amy R. Waywell

Krista L. Hartzell
John A. Nonnemacher
Robert J. Sidwa
Charlotte Strandberg
David J. Yost

BEST WISHES FOR A WONDERFUL FUTURE!
Lisa, Nancy, and Melanie
CONGRATULATIONS & GOOD LUCK SENIORS

Melissa G.
Sue M.
Leah

Amy M.

Amy R.

Esther
Melissa B.
Canie

Michelle B.
Sue B.

Kristin
Beth

Shannon Swain
Patrice

Jennifer

imika,

You have accomplished and succeeded where so many could only dream. I am so very proud of you. I name you right. You are truly an angel and my everlasting shining star.

Success is yours, and never ever forget - the sky is the limit - world is yours. I am so very, very proud of you. You went against all odds and won!!

May God continue to bless and protect you.

Love you,
Mom

Mika,

You finally made it. I am proud of you.
Your lil’ Sis
Dana

Kappa Delta Kappa congratulates our graduating seniors:
Amy B.
Beatrice
Stephanie S.
Amy W.
Samantha
Kim
Les

Krista
Trish
Sheri
Lisa
Stephanie F.
Stefany G.
Staff of the Myrin Library Congratulate the Class of 1997

Michelle...
   My Baby... My Sunshine... My Friend
   I'm so very proud of you and your accomplishments. I wish you a future filled with success, happiness and all good things that life has to offer. I love you, my baby... Love, hugs and kisses. Mom

Michelle:
   Congratulations, little sister. Love, Nicole

Michelle:
   We are very proud of you and all of your hard work.
   Love, Mom and Phil

Michelle:
   Congratulations “Blubby”... We couldn’t be more proud of you!! We love you. Your uncles, Richard, Marc, Bryant and Frank

Michelle:
   We’re all so proud of you. Wishing you a bright future.
   Love, Aunt Denise, Uncle Pete, Matthew and Kevin

Where’s that happy baby?
You’ve grown up to be a fine young man. We are all so proud of you.
   Love, Mom, Tom, Sharon, Dad & Nancy
THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CONGRATULATES THE CLASS OF 1997 AND ITS MAJORS

CALL 1-800-CLEMENS (1-800-253-6367)
TO ORDER PARTY PLATTERS, CLEMENS FRESH-BAKED PIES, FRUIT BASKETS & GIFT CERTIFICATES.

Congratualtions and Best wishes to the seniors of Sigma Chi Delta
Keith Beaulieu Christa Mulcahy
Ken Covone Ryan Rhodes
Semra Forman Laura Seidel
Jeff Lehrman Liana Velazquez

Service, Community, Diversity

The Brothers of the Chi Rho Pi Fraternity extend their congratulations and wish the best of luck to the fraternity's graduating seniors:

Sean Barerra Mile Katusa
Sean Campbell Jason Kline
Al Cornog John Lavin
Chris Deussing Jim Maynard
Carl Ewald Tom Montemurno
Chris Fischer
Patrons

JLTC
Bob & Trish Geiges
Green Grandmom
Red Grandmom & Grandpop
JJJK
Uncle Joe Falcone
Sanson & Rowland, Inc.
Allen F. Clowers, D.O.
Hez, Loretta & Rick
Robert K. Schott

Pi Nu Epsilon
Diane's Hair Studio
Carol's 4th Avenue Salon
The Independent
Appearances - Full Service
QuailNest Gift Shop
Stagliano's Barber Shop
Collegeville Nails
Mike's Custom Auto
Pizza Stop Family Restaurant

A special thanks to those who helped with the yearbook:
Kim Weindorfer
Jason Kline
& Christa Mulcahy

Love, Laurie & Sara
Best Wishes to the Class of 1997 For a Successful and Fulfilling Future

You have achieved outstanding things at Ursinus, and will continue to do so in the years ahead, because you have prepared wisely for life through one of the top liberal arts programs in the nation. The college is proud to welcome you into the ranks of its alumni.

—From the Ursinus College Board of Directors
And President Strassburger